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'ffl!!NK W IHE PA^ ¥EA1 
PLEASANT BiiSlNSS
§ii
I'D LEI OIJR TiOIitvSIS' M CSYS-
TALUZED INTO THE SIMPLE Ap 
SINCERE WORDS - WE THANK YOU.
MAY YOUR CHRISTMAS BE A JOY­
FUL ONE AND MAY THE NEW YEAR 




Crow's iBest tErablng C6.
SALVATION ARMY ANNUAL 
CNRlSimAS BNTRltTAINMENT
Tbe yc/ang people of Ote SalvatSon 
Ajmiy will ttold theiir oninifa Ciliristnuia 
entextolnmient in the Army Hall on 
Moxiday, Deocunher SOtahu
Two esoDcpiAoually Inne Christmiui 
piay» entiiled **A Christmas Rve 
INaerriinaae** .and **The Coming: vX 
Santa dnus** will be pres^ted by the 
young: people under Mias MlUie 
LlMley.
The iwhcde prosnoimme wiM be given 
twiee, in the afteomoon espeeislly for 
ohUfdren ond at night for adnlta. ChUd- 
renia tackets IS cents and adoRs dfi 
scents.
CHRIST CHUBOB
The Great War Veterans*’ Associa­
tion is a real service organization. It 
has ably carried on a great ser^ce for 
Canada, and .there^^ is still much to be 
done. Many handicapped meni, mutil­
ated and. disabled veterans of the last 
war, and dependents of Canadian men 
who fell bn the field of battle would 
have starved—so far as the govern­
ment authorities are concerned—but 
for the intelligent work performed by 
the . Dominion command of the 
G.W.VJA.
It 'has been possible to perform this 
real service for the people of Canada 
because the men at the head of the 
G.W.V.A., including tho Dominion 
secretary, O. Grant MaoNeil, have 
made themselves thoroughly faimtiliar 
with the ad-nxinistmtion of iReafniree 
that have been pieced on the statute 
books relating to . pensionis;, allow- 
anMis aud other provisions for meet­
ing Canada’s o'bligations. TEhe 
G.W.V.A. hm. soled as the soldiers* 
advccate. It is the only organize4^ion 
in the country that has so maintained 
a mitional offiae in Ottawa, the
'necessary qualifications for en'rryiag 
Ion this-adinsEKsent service. . • - .
There is 'St’sH weik to be done.
At the piCi'-cnt time tlie active files 
of: the G.W.VA. Dominion command 
in Ottawa contain 7,000 cases relating 
to fbrmer Canadian soldiers and de­
pendents in process of adjustment. 
But the resignation of the whole staff 
of this capable organization has . been 
placed in the hands of 'Sir . Richard 
Turner, Dominion president of the 
G.W.V.A. They have taken this un­
selfish step in the interests of nation­
al unity. They are willing to efface 
themselves, if necessary, to help along 
the movement launched'iby Rarl Haig 
last sunamor-for , the- Canadian liegiofi: 
of the„ British Empire Service League.
Surely the. public must appreciate 
the spirit of service which has been 
consistently displayed (by the workers 
at the head of the G-JW.V.A. But 
the imblic must also he concerned to 
see that there is no break in the- con- 
tinuttj^^-of thatnational'wbrkrptcrtjSuP^ 
larly: of the adjustment service.: 
Widows, orpha'hs, dependents and dis-^ 
abled men, poshly , 36,000 . x>e^le 
.whose cases are being dealt with’ by 
the G.WATJI., would be left witHout 
an advocate. This , service , must be car­
ried "oh'Tmldl the Ca'nadian Legion is 
teady to take it - over. 5
‘ In the meantime, the general offi- 
oexB associated wi^ that new mo've- 
fmbnt ought "to' see that adequate W- 
rangomenta are made for taking over 
the work -of the soldiers* advoca'te, 
wM<^ has been carried 'On with such 
'Singleness of purpose by the Domin-
-Vidtoxia.—The farmers of the 
vihee who may be the victims 
pheasatrts eating their crops, gained 
a vkiory in ■the Legislature on Fri­
day, when an amendment was added 
to the Game Act which gives th^n the 
right to shobt pheasants which they 
find actually destroying crops. This 
may be done without securing a lic­
ense or reporting t^e shooting 'to a 
game . warden. The House, however, 
declined to allow quail and Hungarian 
partridge to be included in this con­
cession. An amendment which would 
have ^ven wardens the right to shoot 
any-dog found in bird districts dur- 





A b&nch of checks arrived this week 
for Ho^e Bank depositors. Magistrate 
Hendei^n <has been working hard to 
get these checks through before 
flhristmias and those twho received 
them are very gprateful for his efforts.
m3 COUNCIL 
;STA^ MAIN
!Pron^ all appearances there will be 
rio mumcipal election in Fernie thi.s 
year. Iw’e understand that tl'ie mayor 
and all|- the aldermen have signified 
their vfeUingness to stand again for 
iS'26,i5u|id as the present regime has 
rcndssr'Sffl such splendid service it is 
ihardly ’ likely that there will be any 
oppom’tioh. We also understand that 
Wm. Gates and Wm. Barraclough, the' 
retiring: school ■trus’teesi will also 
again be candidates for re-election.
thelaS^F
D^ATtHES
. Kansas City—Released from leaven- 
wortlh prison after serving two ^ years 
for partacipating in a $5,000,000 bond 
theft in .New York, Jules Nicky Am-^ 
stein d'edared he is going to devote 
the remainder of hie life to. renovating 
the Leaventwo-rth institution -’In ■thb 
interest ^bf ‘ the iM)or devils confined 
there.** "-i- ,
Boston ''^MaBS.''^-Hard'''coal -^has . be­
come so scarce that; one large 'fifm'>i8 
offering anthracite to cash ^ and carry 
•buyers At one cent a pound. Buyers, 
must bring their own baskets;
Amendments to the playing rules in 
hockey this season bring about some 
drastic changes in the run of play and 
it would be well for the players about 
to engage in the City League schedule 
to know these thoroughly so that any 
misunderstanding on the ice may be 
avoided. ‘'i'
■The following is an extract from the 
1925-26 season rule book :
Goal-keepers pads—Masthnum-width 
12 inches lying flat i'nstead of 14.
Goal-keeper may dear -by throwing 
puck back of the net.
New Defeoice Area—40 feet f'tom 
the end of the rink instead of 20 feet 
from the goal line. 'In this area the 
old rule applies, viz., no off-side for 
the Defending Team.. All rinks must 
be marked with defense lines at each 
end, 40 feet from tlie end of the rink.
No body-checking on the forward 
line. Body-checking only permissable 
by defense men in their positions back 
of the 40 foot 'line, and 'they must not 
charge an opponent. .
—  ------ —o——-—
ONE BIG UNION HAS INNINGS
IN NOVA SCOTIA INQUIRY
Victoria.—^Dogs, which found friends 
in the Legislature when it was propos­
ed to give authority to shoot them if 
caught in bird districts in summer, 
did not fare so well when amendments 
to the Sheep Protection Act came to 
be considered. These require all own- . 
ers of dogs to .take out licenses for : 
them and authorize the killing . Of the 
animals if caught off the owner’s pre­
mises without a tag or not on a leash. 
No dog shall be at large between sun­
set and sunrise unless accompanied by 
the b-wner or -within reasonable call. 
The 'Provision as to damages for loss 
inflicted on sheep by dogs is extended 
so that where it is impossilde to re­
cover from the owner because he is 
unknown, appliication may (be made to 
the Minister of Finance within six 
months and the claim ixaid at the end 
of the calender year out of a dog .'tax 




Mi'ntneapoliSi Dec. 28rd.-^Four young 
bandits' held up fourteen - persons in 
the'Guarantee State Bank here tO'*day 
herded them into a vault and escaped 
with $6,000 to $8,000 in cash; •
Halifax, N.S., Dec. 22.— The One 
Big Union, a rival labor organization 
of the United Mine Workers of Ameri­
ca, operating in Pictou county, had 
its innings today before the royal com­
mission investigating the coal indusr 
try of Nova Scotia. The dasfe for the 
O.B.U. was presented 'by William 
Murray, -secretary of the union, and 
concurred in fey Robert Foster, Walter 
Lloyd and Joseph Ryan. '
William Murray charged that the 
U.M.W-, which he characterized as a 
foreign organization, had come mto 
Nova Scotia in 1919, an<^ had underi 
taken to teach ’the miners (how ;to con­
duct their affairs, - incl-uding:^ the - bur­
ial of their dead; Under'eross-examina-i 
tion of Sir Andrew'Duncan, chairman
The use of an electricfan with soft- 
coal fuel is suggested as a substitute 
for anthracite by Clark Allis, of Me­
dina, New York, who remarks that 
the blower “blows away the blues,” 
and adds: “I do not sell blowers.” The 
cost of running the blower is said to 
be insignifi^nt comiuiTed -to the sav- 
-Ing in coal bills. Writes Mr. Allis to 
The Democrat and Chromicle (Roch­
ester, N. Y.):
“There seems to be no end to elec­
trical appliances for homes, and ■when 
once in use, one wonders how we lived 
without them. One of /the valuable 
electric helps, is the fan to keep us cool 
in - summer, but the fan or blower for ' 
the heating apparatus is now xnroving 
of more value, as it gives needed diraft 
and consumes the ; coal much better 
than'withput fan.
“We had all gotten into ; the idea 
h^d c.oal, with its price goips higher 
amd: higher every-year, ad its ever-in- 
creasing volume of slqte or near slate^of the corntnissionr: :,iihe witness de-. . . . . . . ..= , . - -.i
tailed the alleged sins of the British 
Empire Steel'^corpoTation and the
alleged &ih| of tKeJU^M.W., who,- in ^ irearly as and
his .ef ashes as yre_h^.ehovr
throughout tHe Nova Scotia coal fields, our-heatasg plant This
HeVve ^ his opinion that the wages heap had cost good money to fill
,t presp* paid the «p™»nted | ^5,,^
an increase of about 100 -per cent over 
the 'wages paid in 1914, while at the 
same time the cost of living had in-
Friday, Dec. —Christmas Day« M>en comand of the G.W.VJL.
8JS0 a.m.—iHcIy Omaammlaa. ' «
11 a.m.--HOhoxal Ckmunvakaoi. IMOOSEHEABT A
•Vancouver, Dec 28rd.—-Eight ad­
ditional charges have been, laid against 
Dr; W. T. Noyes,- OakaUa Prison Doc­
tor end Surgocn, who is-charged “vrith 
illegally issuing prescriptions for 
narcotirs to' drug addicts.
creased fey approximately . 145 per 
cent.' Uoider normal conditions, he 
testified, in ans)wer to the chairman, 
the,miner should be able ‘to live better 
than in pre-war days. But, he contend­
ed, conditions were abnormal today 
p-wing to .irregularity of employment.
2.30 p.m;—‘Divlae Service Oool 
Credc.
Sunday, Dee. 27th—Sunday after 
Christmas.
11 a.m.—Morning Prayer.
7JS0 pjn.—^Bvtn. Song. - 
2.30 pumj—Sunday 
Thursday, Dec. Slst, 11.1'G 
Watch Night Service.
HEALTHY INSTITUTION
Mooseheart has nothing of the at­
mosphere of an institution. The cmly 
uniform (that is •used is for the cadet 
ba-ttalioh and the bands. Otherwise 
each child may go to -the general store 
and select his own clothes. No two 
children are dxesc^ aUke a'nd. the 
varied colors of the girls* dresees 
'If you are worried. Just think of cause tho groups of children -to appear
pan.—
Winnipeg,-.Dec. 28.—^In the wheat 
markets here> to-day gains of from 5 
to 6'cents' over tho previous close 
were registered.- The market opened 
8 1-2 cents higher gained another two 
or theree ceoito during the day and 
reacted slightly on profit 'taking.
NEW PICTURE WITH BIG CAST 
HERE SOON
the money you save tbui seaaon by 
sirawbextioo being out aC /
th:e ^:0st txi 
ikttxnj^hxtut tlti?
JSSTT'I 'B i 'll A
Tike animated flower beds as they 
move across the green lawns on the 
way to school.
Each child is supplied a quart of 
mflk a day from the great dairy farm 
that occupies a place on the more 
than a thousand acrca of land. Tho 
hospital is used as a preventive tool 
to which a child.is sent at the first 
symptom of illness. These thin^ com­
bined with regular hours and good, 
substantial food, are health builders. 
Mooscheart ibobiea—Moosoheart child­
ren—do not die. They live—strong 
and rugged. Outside the gates of 
Mooscheart the child death rat© is 
seventeen in a thousand anunally. 
Within the gates a death in any year 
is a blot on tJio records. Mooeoheart 
Governor* are proud that the tiny 
•cemetery is so very small. There’s love 
in- this world. Tho Moose make It a 
daily mission.
Hunitington, W. Va.—-Two moun­
tain girls, blind since birth, walked 
from a Huntington 'hospital to-day 
and marvelled at the wonders they 
gazed upon. Their sight had been ro- 
' stored, a Ghristmoa gift from their 
mountain neighbors and a Hunting- 
ton surgeon.
Some of the screen’s most popular 
players are in the cast of J. K. Me 
Donald’s First NnHonal Picture, 
“Frivolous Sal,” which comoe to the 
Orpheum Theatre on next Wednesday 
and Thursday. ;
Eugdbe O’Brien, who has been 
Norma Talmadge’s leading man for 
Ihe past year, was borrowed for tho 
principal male role. Mae Busch was 
herrowed from tho Metro-Goldwyn
•Lansing’, Mieh.—Tho State admin­
istrative board has estdbllshed a per­
manent “Typhoid Colony” in Michi­
gan, where James iSoper, who Is be­
lieved by medical authoxltioa to have 
boon ^ntyp'hold carrier for 26 years 
■will be imprisoned.
XMAS CHEER FOR HOSPITAL
Chi'cago, Dee. 28.-—In buying stem/- 
pedo wheat to-day the market Jump- 
[ ed as much as 0 1-2 cents a bushel.
Toronto, Dec. 28.—A •oonsidorabls 
fall of snow to-night over Western 
and Central Ontario driven by a heavy 
woatorly wind and prospects for mere 
to-morrow with colder weather, aome- 
what dissipated fears of a “Green 
lOhristanas” over this section.
- c -
DRUG AND BOOK STORlt
In additlonl to $26 aeknowl^ged 
fro'm' tho B. C. M'inors’ Association 
^ mt week, tho following donation® have 'MkheJ and Natal Lodge of tho
been, received : Iteynl Antedoluvlan Order of Buffaloes
I.O.D..E. Mt. Femie •Ohnptor $10. opened in Natal G.W.V.A. Hall, there 
Western Cnnadn Wholosnlo; case of attendance. Edmonton
oruiigea Provincial Grand l..odge officcra, C. B.
Thoman Magladcry, 5 a.rk.l-inaiJ r«*rfnrmc,«1 the
trees. opening ceremony. We give the Pomle
Mrs. Liphardt and daughter, basket Greek R. A. O. B. Brothem
of fruit.
hard work to get .it but of our cellars, 
and is an added burden'and expmee to 
the cost of garbage collecting, as cities 
as well as persons-have to pay for col­
lect ing and hauling ashes. -
“Semihard coal or smokeless'' soft 
coal isj much lower'in’price, and con­
tains more heat units and bums up 
much 'better and does not leave one- 
quarter as-much ashes'-as does the 
anthracite coal. Some kinds of semi­
hard coal keep fire better and longer 
than hard coal.
“A-’'ler a little experience in firing, 
one loams to never cover up all the 
live fire, for this semihard coal does 
not give off any more smoke than 
haxd cool if there is a chanoc for the 
open fire to consume the gases as they 
nrite. The only reason why this soft 
coal has not proved to fee acceptable 
for the heating of homes ia because 
more draft la required than far hard 
toal. This is where the electric blower 
has proved so successful. The cost of 
electricity per day for a blowcf is but 
a few cents, almost nothing, but itscompany. She 'had l<. work Saturday _ _ _
night iu*d a:l onq Sunday sj she coulc^ juso gi'vos draft enough so tho cheaper 
join the McDonald company that | jprades of hard coal, like tho buok- 
^nlng when they started on their Uhoat and pea, or mine-run, or lumps 
four wcelca’ location trip to Mount semihard coal can be used. One
Rainier, In Washington, and tho Idaho 
mine*.
Ben Alexander is under contract to 
First National, so fee was immediately 
available, but Mildred Harris had to 
decline several -^her offers for her 
part in Frivolus 1^1. Mitchefe Le'vvis 
rushed back to HoUsriwood from Ari­
zona, where ho was working in “Tho 
Min© With the Irpn Door,” and barely 
made the train witfe the McDonald 
company. Tom Santschi al»o had to 
hurry through another engagement 
to' enact tho role for which he had 
been cast in tho McDonald picture. 
Tho First National producer was
does not need to poke and shako tho 
fire all the time where a blower is 
used. This saves much cool and makes 
a big saving in tho bill for heating 
and reduces tho vokimo of ashes.
“The uso of tho blower will lead to 
the use of lower-priced coal. After 
seoing bow much can be saved by us­
ing these cheaper grades of coal, every 
one -vyill wonder why they wore so tied 
up to tho expensive hard coal, and will 
bo ready to say ’thank you* to tho 
hard-coal strikers and operators who 
are causing so much discomfort just 
now.
“I used mlno-run Pocobimtas for
insistent on having (these particular Itwo winters,jind liked it. The semihard
Wm. 
Candy.
Barrnclough, largo box of
Buffs a hearty invitation.
Commu<nicatlons may bo sent to Bro. 
IB. Eckersley, Secy., Michel B.C.
players, not only <bc<causo of their 
popularity with theatregoers, hut be 
cause each one was ideally suited to 
the role in which ho was ■bo appear. 
Tho story is laid in a pioneer mining 
town of tho West some twenty years 
ago. A girl and a Httle boy help a 
man overcome inherent woalcnoases 
in hl» character and work out hi* 
destiny.
The direction' 'was fey Victor iSchert- 
zinger, one of tho most successful 
diivMstora in pictures.
coal 1 am now using has no smoke,, 
and wo got about two bushels of ashed 
per week from our steam plant.”
Pete ZSoith, "wanted iby tho Natal' 
P.rovinoial Police, was arrested hero 
on Thursday from description* given, 
chargofl with heating his 'hoard bill. 
Chief ITalcrow was the arresting of- 
ficcr.r—4Chanferook iHlerald.
Wisdom is merely the react'ion that 
follow* contemplation of receipted 
bills.
Wlien the man tells her that “he 
loves her wonderful mind, ho moatia 
that she isn’t much for looks.
O
There are no statues of men who 
felt sorry for themseives.
li ''
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THE END
OF SESSION
Smith’s resolution to force the govern­
ment’s hand on Ibond guarantees for 
a steel industry both died on the order 
pai>er.
o —
Victoria, Dec. 20.— Fighting to the 
last ditch over highly contentions 
legislation, the British Columbia Log 
islature wound up its labors of the 
year late Saturday night, when his 
honor the Lieutenant-Governor, came 
in and assented to the seventy odd en­
actments of the session, and formally 
^prorogued the assembly with the cus­
tomary thaniks.
Friday’s warm battle over the Pac­
ific Great Eastern Bill -led to a mod­
ification of the measure on Saturday 
afternoon, wihen Premier Oliver put 
in an amendment claimed to make 
clear-cut a proposition against the 
Government or the directors of the 
Pacific Great Eastern, disposing of the 
16,000,000 acres to (be granted to the 
railway company. R. H. Pooley made 
an amendment to strike the word grant 
• out of the bill alltogether, and make 
the tract in question merely a reserve. 
This he claimed would beyond a doubt 
make it impassible for the land to be 
- alienated without the consent of the 
legislature, buit Premier Oliver said 
that the amendment would make the 
whole act of:no use to him, and threa- 
ened-to resign if it passed. The amend­
ment was defeat^ in committee on 
unrecorded jvbfce • of about the same 
proportions as the division on the 
•second reading. Charles Woodward, 
Liberal,'^ a^in voted against the -Gov­
ernment.
The most sensational episode of the 
delbate was Joshua -Hinchcliffe’s dec­
laration that information reaching him 
from sources ovstside the House, 
when compared with the correspon­
dence members of the Government and 
certain Portland people who during the 
past year, tried to negotiate a pur­
chase of the Pacific Great Eastern^ 
led him to believe that there was col­
lusion somewhere, and that the Gov­
ernment .was planning to cut a big 
melon with some of its followers. He 
produced from the correspondence a 
■letter in which one, S. P. Wilson, of 
Portland, forwarded a draft bill for 
the tran^erring of 15,000,0^ acres of 
land'to his nominee, -tax free, and in
CANADIANS
LOOK EASY
Wayne, Dec. 21.—^Rose Deer and 
Jewell mines are working with a good 
number of men. The Ideal is starting 
this afternoon and there are a few 
rnen at the Conunercial. The Excelsior 
is expected to run .to-morrow. Very 
little picketing. The police have made 
no arrest. No further trouble is ex­
pected. The operators believe their 
firm stand has killed the I. W. W. 
menace in this district.
OBSCENE
LITERATURE
^‘Pictures from Paris,” whose pur­
pose is obvious in their titles; mag­
azines which are openly or furtively 
obscene, and that sort of literature 
which is published secretly, and sold 
on the sly, are some of thie grave dang­
ers to which the youth of the country 
is constantly and carelessly exposed. 
The situation, we are told, is prob­
ably worse to-day than it has ever been 
because of new publications constantly 
appearing on the market and the eas­
ier distribution;’and the traffic in ob­
scenity is said to be practically with­
out hinderance. In some cities at­
tempts to sell improper literature to
The late Mr. J. Rufus Wallingford, 
deviser of many ingenious easy-money 
schemes, had nothing on various gest- 
ry from across the line who for the 
last year or two have been engaged 
in promoting Ku Klux Klans in Can­
ada. Stimulated doubtless by the fin­
ancial success of the-Ku Klux Klan 
of the British Empire, they have now 
brought forth, this time in British 
Col'umibia, the “Kanadian Knights of 
the Ku Klux K'lan.”
Evidently the Canadian field looks 
attractive to these American promo­
ters, and we don’t know why it 
shouldn’t. With an initiation fee of 
?10 a head as the possibility of levy­
ing various special assessments be­
fore the individual Klansman gets fed 
up and quits, there is a good deal of 
easy money to be made. It has bees 
Waited in the Legislature of British 
Columbia that of each $10 enrollment 
fee taken in, the .Field Kleagle (what­
ever that may be) receives $4 and the 
King Kleagle $2, and that in this way 
some Kleagles make as much as $75,- 
000 a year. The average for all the 
Kleagles is said to be but $5,000 
year, but even this sum makes a nice 
addition to the ordinary income.
We admire the enterprise of thes^ 
American gentlemen, but regret to see 
so muqh good Canadian money go out 
of the country. If our Canadian boys
GAME ADMINISTRATION
At the time the Provincial Govern­
ment did away with the policy of 
carrying out -game conservation, 
through the aid of game wardens 
especially appointed for the task, it 
was realized by sportsmen that a re­
trograde step had been taken. Now the 
Government proposes to go one step 
further and do away with the Game 
Conservation Board, hereafter leaving 
the whole administration of the game 
laws in the hands of the Provincial 
Police. It is hardly to be wondered at 
that the organized sportsmen in the 
Province are up in arms against the 
new policy. What the meaning of that 
policy is does not appear on the sur­
face, hut it may be assumed to be de­
signed to strengthen the grip of the 
Provincial Police, a purpose which has 
consistently marked the policies _of 
the present Attorney-General.
It was bad enough when the appoint­
ment of game wardens as such w^e, 
in effect, cancelled, for it meant that 
the purposes of game conservation 
were left sometimes in the hands of 
those who knew little or nothing about 
the work. Even now, however, there 
is some sort of check exercised by the 
existence of a Game Conservation 
Board. With the abolition of that body 
the ch^k will be gone and the admin­
istration of the game laws will, in 
reality be centred, in the hands of one 
individual who will exercise all auth­
ority in the premises. The abolition of 
ithe Game Conservation Board and the 
centering of all power in the Itands of 
the Provincial Police should not be 
permitted without a determined and 
persevering resistance. What is pro­
posed has, seemingly, been put for­
ward without any consultation with 
the sporting interests affected. Those 
interests are naturally alarmed. They
such a
Here anJ Tlkere
British Columbia’s whaling indus­
try produces about 400 tons of whale 
bone meal and 900 tons of meat and I 
blood for fertilizing purposes an--| 
nually. This is exported mostly to 
the United States.
According to G. F. Tomsett, super­
intendent of the Saskatchewan 
Branch of the Employment Service 
of Canada, about 43,000 harvest 
hands were brought into Saskatch­
ewan and distributed over the prov­
ince to harvest and thresh the 1925 
crop.
J. Stapleton, of Regina, ordered 
two springer spaniel puppies from a 
dog agent in Liverpool on October 
9th. Thirty days later they were 
delivered to him after a voyage and, 
Journey totalling 4,600 miles, the 
shipment going at the rate of 150 
miles a day. This constitutes a re­
cord for speed. ,
children on their way to school are
reported. Jersey City recently took a j hanker to dress up in nightshirts and 
decisive step in barring a dozen m.ag-rhold secret meetings, by all means let 
azines from a news-stand, after ar- them do so, so long as their nonsense 
resting and indicting the proprietor. I harms nobody, but why pay foreign- 
The proprietr was i>ermitted to go ers $10 per head for permission? 
free on his promise to discontinue the! The “Imperial Klazik” of the Kan-
sale and distribution of the maga-j adian Knights of the Ku Klux Klan — . . .
zines found olbjeotlonable. laooording to a press despatch, is Major the implications of
In Philadelphia it is reported that Luther I. Powell, of Portland, Oregon, po'lwjy- The public at large, warned 
attempts are made to sell improper j and his assistants are Dr. K. K. Allen, M** ®® particulars, will be: with
periodicals to school boys and girls, in I Clarence Turner and Theodore Turner, 11**®**^ their demand that no such 
some instances at the very doors of the I alse of Portland, Gi W; McKibben, of I ®Wt^cratic authority in the hands of 
schools, and the ire of the educators j Bsl'lihgham, Wash., : and Charles B. j as will stiU further centre
and clergy of that city has been thor-l Sempley, of Washington. In view of j®^® i^'dividual should be <passed by the 
oughly aroused. According to Dr. j their citizenship the .main purpose of 
Broome, superintendent tof Schools j the organization, as cited (by them,
in Philadelphia, as’he is quoted in The j'fchat of “promoting British ideals and j “Lots of girls have their fun
Constituting a record for'Canada 
and probably for the world, 3,447,- 
624 bushels of all grains were mar­
keted on the lines of the Canadian 
Pacific Railway in "Western Canada 
bn November 19. "Hie nearest ; ap­
proach to this figure was the 8,406,- 
000 bushels marketed on October 18, 
1915, in the year of one of the great­
est crops' the Dominion has ever 
harvested.
............................ . . ■ i ■ ■ ' ■ ■ ■■ .............................................. ■■ I ___— ifs ITj fX JUMU BtS
Bulletin of that city, these publica- Bi^sh patriotism,*^ is rather stiik- ^hb ,boys’’ savs a nromiri*.«+i ,m r nx i , r a . a m- ^^^g f^rm “one of the most serious ing. Powell, the head of the gang, was We iSen^T mSt
cluing all timber, mineral and oil „ ^Jadmitted to the country on a SO-day [larr^dio was^^ng suc^S
goes on : j permit after being ref used entry by j stopping them.
“There is no trafHc mere insidious!the Immigration Department.. 
or harder to deal with on one hand or) " has dtber: aims, of
more damaging W the character bfj®®brse, one;of whi<ai is affirm our 
youth bn the other hand than these PSlgrim^Bath-
publications. These periodicals are so I brs.*’,, Alohgeide
candid and frank in vulgarity, both thq picture of a
: in text and -illustrations, that there is I gfewtleipap,-, apparently st
ho effort to conceal the purpose for I .'P his sleeping; garb, : astride - a 
which they are published: 1 prancing steed and* rsvovfhir^loft ^ ^
‘fT^e schools, public,'’ private, and cross. The, fact that • the ;Bible^ of 
parochial, are: constantly exercisihg ] the Pilgrrim;:.Fathers< .was i the King 
the utmost care to counteract ;'*®®
vicious influences. But they can not|4<>esKnot- matte^. It is clearly UB. 
acebmplish results without ooopera- «®P<*oo^e-
tion from.every citizen who believes J Canada so^^ intemi^y^ Canadmn !^at 
in clean-mindedness. i^ ropmVw,^^
“Whether the condhet in this 
speot is wbrb^ than twenty-five years
ago, I am not pieparbd to say.’ The State^who.^^^^.^^^^^^
same amonnt of foul-mindedness does ®
more harm ‘ tbrday, however, and I
reaches more young minds becausb of ®nd^
the greater facilities;for jpubKcation.”I 
• Chicago is •• confronted by. • a similar j their:; av;^ed. TOem
situation. we read in .the Chicago
Tribune. Representatiws of two hun-1 J’^***®
rights.
“I find a striking resemblance be­
tween the proposal and this bill, de­
clared Mr. Hinchcliffe.
' The government scoffed at the sug­
gestion. Premier <Hiver eaid that 
negotiations with Wilson had termin­
ated some months ago, when the lat­
ter withdrew his offer. Attorney- 
general Manson described Mr. Hinch- 
•cliffe’s remarks Vas a “s^k bomb,” 
while Hon. J. D. McLean urged the 
member to oome out with a clear-out 
ata-teanent of what his story was. I 
decline ito be swayed by any idle 
gossip, he declared. ■ ^
■ Premier Oliver protested that the 
correspondence in question had been 
shown to'Mr. Pooley for his own ifi- 
formation,' on condition that , it was 
hot to be puhiished, and accused Mr. 
Hinchcliffe' of a -dishonorable breach 
of faith in disclosing names.
One feature of Mr. Hihchcliffe’s ac­
cusation iwas. -that in a confidential
• communication'from '•Mrl Manson to 
‘ the Premier, .the former said he had
had his brother-in-4aw report on'Mr. 
Wilson’s status', and the report ■was
• -highly favorable
^‘The member ought to be ashamed 
of himself,” remarked Mr; Manson. 
Is that the basis for all this myster­
ious-whispering ?
Another-warm passage of the la'st 
day pertained to.'the Minimum' Wage 
act . A whole raft of amendments iti 
troduced by C. F. Davie, Oonservative 
were ;ad<ied t0_ Ithe bill, making it 
plicable to aM Industries, instead of 
merely the lumber industry, as Major 
Burde’a bill, after his conference with 
Attcrtmey-Gcneral Manson provided.
The' Davie amendments carried by 
two to bne, but in the last minute 
before‘ prorogulhg; Hon. Wm, Sloan 
sought to have'the bill sent back to 
pummittoc to consider an * amendment 
to make it apply to only the coal min­
ing and lumborlng industry. • Ho was 
overwhelmingly defeated.
The supply bill was completed at 
the Saturday morning Bitting. Mr.
. Pooley moved to reduce Attorney- 
Genei'ul Manson's salary from $7,500 
to $10, as a proto-tc agjvinat hiS hand­
ling of the adthin’strati.)n of justice 
in the Janet Smith caw, and Hon. Wm. 
Sloan eountoreil with a resolution to 
iucreaso the att.orney-gr.nerars pay 
to $3,500, becauso he ha*; more work 
to do tlian any otlier minister. When 
the Pooley amen iment w.ih defeated, 
Mr. Sloan Withuw'w his after Mr. 
•Manson had dec’inod to accept the in- 
. -crease.
H, D. Twigg’f resolu’i m to make 
the liquor commissioner responsible 
to the Legislature inatond of to the 
attorney-general was ruled out on a 
point of order, although Mr. Twigg 
maintained that hie own exactly sim­
ilar point of order against the Mlnl- 
'mmw WB,fre net .Hnd been thrown out 
•earlier in the day.
“It Beornu to make ii difference 
whose resolution It is,” he remarked.
Mr. Pooloy’s roiiolnilon for a royal 
commission on taxation and Mrs.
Reports received at Canadian Pa­
cific Railway, headquarters this week . 
show that four more accidents occur­
red in cases where motorists drove 
their cars into trains already in the 
process of crossing levels. This 
brings the total of accidents of this 
kind up to thirty for the year. In 
all four cases the automobiles were 
damaged while the motorists escaped 
with minor injuries. '
A pipe is really cheaper and is 
much to ibe preferred if you don’t mind 
solitude. ■
Eighty-seven block foxes, valued 
at about $100,000, shipped in 44 
crates, arrived at Montreid last week 
from Buffalo. Twenty-five of the 
aidmals were prise-winners at the
Black Fox ElxMbition which con- 
cluded-iSuit week, and were on con­
signment to the Borestone Mountain 
i Fox Ranch at Onawa, Maine.
A woman’s declining years come 
before the age of thirty. After that 
she is glad to accept.
; Every normal youngster passes 
through an age when it seems that the 
crass old world can’t understand.
The meek shall inherit 'the earth. 
But 'there won’t be much fun in a 
world peopled by henpecked husbands.
The problem of the son and daughter 
vriio go out every evening isn’t much 
more distressing than the same fkind 
of furnace.
drd women’s clubs, parent-teachers*j temity among all mankind,*’ and other
associations, and other civic organi-^ “to strenuously oppose the efforts- of
zhtions, met recently under the aua- ®®>tain g^upa who teach the dan^r-|
pices of the Chicago Women’s Aid and equali^ of all i
■ , «» ■ j.g^gg/» The last ^s in acoordan<» iwithplanned to take up ,with the Federal]
Govomment and with the expni» I; A,; I and persecution of Jews,' Roman Cath-companies plans to prevent shipments 
of printed obscenity into • Chicago. 
When the Rev. Philip -Yarrow,' direct­
or of the illlinois Vigilance Asaocia- 
•:fcion, displayed some of the pictures 
on public sale and read extracts from 
some of the so-called witty magazines, 
the women at the meeting were amaz­
ed, wo read. “They -were both amazed 
and indignant when Mr. Yarrow told
olics and negroes. Presumably, for the 
last named, they would bring tUS the 
lynch law. If there were ^ny do»jbt as 
to where the. organizers camp, from, ] 
it, would -be' -settled- by .the terms of j 
Lhe-ir manifesto, which gives every in- : 
d ieation of - its' Vankpe • origin by its 
Yankee tw;addle,: The , Ku Klux Klan j 
affirms that it “believe s , the world 
can bo made a better place for all man- I
Buy Milk Evaporated to 
Double Richness—-r
CARNATION
them that a vast quantity of such mat- » perhaps, but it won’t be done
ter'is being sold every week by many 
of the little book and pencil and candy 
stores in the neighborhoods of the 
public -schools.” This exposure brings 
from tilie Dubuque- Daily American 
Tribune (iCatholic) a warning to “all
by members 6f a secret society, parad­
ing in nightshirts.'—^Saturday llfight.
_______  __ ................... .... A prize of $1,000 weekly, offered
parents to be on the (alert in regard! ®- Chicago publication for d deed 
to improper nowa-'stand material which 1 bravery, cornea to Canada for 
may bring harm to,their children. If it ». Partridge; fire-
wore a dangerous contagious-disease 1 Canadian PaciHc Rail-
threatening in the -neighborhood, how rffy’
quickly would we demand the enforce- I A-lta,, and Field; B.C., is to receive
inont of quarantine regulatidns if there 
Boomed to -bo neglect or lack of haste 
in the matter.” ‘
- In a like serious vein Mgr. Michael 
J. Lnvolle, rector of -St. Patrick’s 
Cathedral, Now York, cautions ua 
against many books and plays now 
before the ptiblic. “Many people not 
at all inclined to pessimism,” ho -writes 
in The Cathoilral Bulletin, “are wor­
ried about the bad books, salacious 
magazines and -disgustinig shows that 
are being presented to. our .people.” 
They Ix'iHeve, he goes on, that thi.*s 
salacity is “the souroo of the crimes 
that .seoin so ruinpuiil, and of iho 
weyv.'-sirds'ir,.;.-, ImuI In oui Jiialui'iiig: 
youth, both boys and girls. Nothing 
hut strong, woll-organized public opin­
ion and constant good example cmi 
stem these evils and their eon-
the reward for saving the lives of 
five men who were in danger from 
ft huge rock and mud slide on the 
Field HiU, August 21 last.
aequencea.’
Travelling In a flve-paasenger 
1020 Improved model Ford tduring 
cor from Halifax to Vancouver. J. L. 
S. Scrymgcoua and E. Flickinger are- 
performing a feat unique In the an­
nals of motor travel in this country. 
From Pranz, near flniilt Kte. Mario, 
they travelled on the tracks the 
Algoma Railroad to Fort ‘William, 
having been granted the use of the 
Uno* by the Canadian PnrlfJo Rnll- 
way.- The whole run of about^ 4,500 
miles took nearly eight weeks, siul 
a series of atill and moving pietuires 
were taken en route to Commemorate 
the adventuro. ■ ,
One and three-fourths pints .of water are 
ill every quart of market milk you buy.
.The Carnation milkman takes some of 
this natural vvater out by evaporatibh*
Blit he leaves in the concentrated food 
value of milk. That is why Carnation is 
doiibiy rich—and. safe—^because sterilized in 
hermetically'sealed cans.
Is there any 'W'onder* then. Carnation 
Milk adds rich srhoothness and texture to 
every dish' in which you use* it—improves 
the flavor of coffee and fruit and cereals?
From your grocer—order several tall (16 
oz.) cans or by the case of 48 cans.
Years of Ei^terienice 
in Practical Home- 
Cooking
is embodied in Mary 
SIdke's Carnation 
Cook Book. Sent 
free on receipt of 
tbe coupon below. 
■Its beautifuJiy itltts~ 









4 cupa Carantlon Milk, - 
1, cup •ugar. 1 teaspoon 
'vanUia, 3 CKK*, 3 aquates 
Buker'a Bitter Chocolate. 
Put ipiUc and augar into 
•dbubis boiler, let come to a 
; bi;iL have egga well beaten, 
omd atir briakly while pour- 
> ing into milk. Diaaolve 
chocolote by putting in 
bowl nnd atnnd-- in hot 
water, -When thprou^ly 
diaaolved, pour ounfard 
niowly, intochooolato,
mtirrind alt tho ’-thno. 
in regular manner.Preeae 
Thta aervea ten people.
DBVIU FOOO iCA3CB
H cup butter, 1 cup 
sugar, 2 egge.- H cup water, 
cup Carnation Milk,
H cupa flour, 3 teaapocna 
baking powder, 3 aquarea 
chocolate. Cream butter 
and augar. Add yolka of 
egaa, water an.! Carnation 
Milk alternately with aiat-d 
flour and baking laowde.-. 
Add melted cliocointe, beat 
well, fold in beaten whitea 
of egga. Thla makca two 
laycra.
ThU coupon entitlea you
to one copy of Mary 
‘ ■ Cook Book whichDIake’a 
contalna over ibo care­
fully teated recipes. Cut 
out thU coupon and mall to 
Camallon Milk Product* 
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Head and Cbesl Celds 
ReMe¥ed In a Mew Way
.A Salve which Releases Medicated 
Vapors when Applied Over '
E Throat and Chest. -
Inbred as a vapor and. at the ^me; 
time a through" the skin like a
linimen^ Vicks VapoRub reaches imme­
diately inflamed, cong^ted air passages.
vThis is the modem direct treatment for 
all mid troubles that is proving so ix>pu- 
lar in Canada and the States/where over 
,17 million jars are now used yearly.
. Splendid for sore throat,-ton^itis,
. bronchitis, crpup, head and chest colds 
catarrh^ asthma or hay fever. ■
Ju^ rub Vicks over throat and chest 
'and inhale the medicated vaix)rs. It. 
Quickly loosens up a cold.
,,e9^S
V^F»0 ^UB 
Over 2tMiiuoN Jars (/sed Yearly
OFFICE CAT.VHAOB mARM
In December 38 people in New Jer­
sey-committed suicide. If they want­
ed to get out of Jersey that bad, it 
seems as though they could have 
found a pleasanter way.




A rather inlei'esting letter* to the 
recipe depaittt'OnIs contains this coin- 
ment: “My son brought home two
cans of Pacific Sialk from a fishins: 
ti*ip. I used it out of ^^ sense ef 
saving it rather -than wanting it. 4ay 
first cake "was so nice I tided another, 
then a different one... You may be 
g'lad to ksnow we get twelve cans 
.twice a-month.”
PACIFIC MILK
HEAD OFFICE: VANCOUVER 
Factories at
DADNER.& ABBOTSFORD. B.C.*
Ahother eji^demic of influenza can 
not i foe [ stav^ off by methods. ^ 
quarantine/and; isolation, according 
to Dr. E. O. Jordan, head of the Uni 
versity of Chicago department of Bac- 
teriology^ who discust the efficacy of 
various y' preventive measure;4 before 
the American Public Health Associa­
tion in, St. IfOuis recently. Practical 
difficulties in ithe way of efficient 
vaccination oih a world-wide scale dur 
ing; an iiifluenza outbreak seem so in­
superable, we are told, that we can 
hardly make it the basis of a protect­
ive campaii^. Face masks Dr. Gordon 
characterized as haring limited ap' 
p/licability. Chlorin and similar gases 
he; dismissed becau^’ they have not 
yet proved of decisive value. He coit- 
tinued, as q^uoted in Science Service’s 
Daily Science News Bulletin (Wasli-
^ iA @1 ington):.-
-H “I believe, however, that something
can be done to lower the attack rate in 
; favorably ; situated small groups, to:
protect spihe indiriduals altogetter 
and to lessen the virulence on the part 
of the access-bry microbes. Difficult to 
apply, and uncertain of success as ;it 
may 1», the, m of conta<^s
seems at present to offer the best 
chance we have of controlling the ray- 
ages ■’Of: influenza-.'■'■
“It is now clear that the first es- 
timatCis of the. loss of life caused by 
the influenza epidemic of 1318 were 
data' that have since come to hand, 
of British India of 1921, and ;Othei 
too, low. The disclosures of the census 
snalreian.estii'nata'-bf 20,(M>S,9OG deatha^ 
in' -ths 'whole populafci-on .-of. the world |
■pi'tvbably not , wide cf the mark. -TM&i
• is <^5npar.ativ5ly^the cohered, fashion says, perhaps to bet
'of the sort that has visited the buman '- ’
race f since the Blacky Death of thc 
•Middle:'’'AgWl'* •'' ^ '
///“Judging by. ithe past, nothing is 
more certain; than that we. shall / soine 
day have .another;, visitation yof ~ -this 
destructive i^ectioif. It is,/ not -to Ite 
doubted that if it were to depcer^ .upon 
us -to-morrow we wrould, as;; publidr/ 
health/ / work%3 - -^d ^udents.-'of / the 
disuse, be. Httio if ®t, all "tei^r equips 
.’^d tpBi^T'it/thah^w
years ago. It Hs conMivable/ horieve^^^^
that if we occasroually - . remind-- our- j winter coal chatig^ ? 
selves--of the -gaps., in -our .knowledge j' / v. .
we -diallbe in a position to study more I r Hehry^PbrAsays l^-bClieveAih ro 
advantageously the manifestatious Of jderaticm in/everythihg.^/' J 
the -disease* vThere are jBertainly also j adds, with dhe‘ exception, 
lines of direct investigation which can
:' “l^at‘'' Ought itb^ Mm',V leered
the ■umrdeni ■ ^ *he 'shOt'the: siritch bn 
the'/ electricychairi^S'y:
-/i"yy/-:,/Jt,'-S/iy y
T The radio- reaches -a^dot of people^
.;hul'-rit'-’fhas--'3fet:/'to/'-'/eq^
haved TiVe.o«e,-FgofesyriJr<>jd^.,con^^ I of 'listenera-in/ ptbyido^^^ -a 
tinued.~In inanj^/patts;of the,-world .'tlio-| telephone patty 'line,
time •^■fahportot^npfJkhen^^i|ea^,^'* ' "'■
if it was a new disiwise, into a're'gibh
where the so-called endemic inflUenzSa; I fe.A^^ itepi from Atchison, Kan-
had previously jprevoiled, could : mistake Steve Mur-
specified to a day. “Its introduction I Post furniture polish instead of 
from one of your own necfa.*-1 into certain army esamps in the United-lSP™ ;n^dicine on, a, ^xe toe.,.The sore-
avcA It wJidd make a
■ I I I II ..................................... ..
“Don’t smoke and you’ll come out 
better in the long run,” said the mo­
ther to the Marathon athlete.
A Spanish matador has retired on 
account of his age and says he has 
saved a million dollars. Apparently 
he is not yet too old to throw the 
bull.
'' 4t 4; 4i. <1 ." -
Usually, says Jimmy Mitchell, 
when there’s little in the head much 
comes -out of the mouth.
It is possible to buy a good dish­
washing machine, but Fred Kennedy 
says a lot of men still prefer to 
maixy them. '
. . ' .4C 4c * St! He-.*-'--:
Isn’t it terrible to see a girl with 
the face of an angel and then glance 
lower to find she’s either bow-legged 
or knocked-kneed ?
. )tc 4t .iX 4c Ik «c
If a man has a large family he does 
not have much time to worry about 
posterity.
, ? ■ 4t,4C"4< 4e *,* .
Man propcecs, woman exposes.
The invention of the saxophone v-’as 
due- to an accident, says s scientific 
magazine. .One of the wovld’s most 
regrettable accident-s.
., ■. lb -ifc Sk :Sr ■ ijs
The Greduaic
My nephew apt in language - 
And learned to,/speak in many, 
Bur. -for lack of time’ omitted 
To i-c thlKk ;n any.
» • , A •« W-w ' " ■
y,?'cmen’s ears are to be worn uh'
Father Ehman says you can’t 
think straight and go crooked or vice 
versa. "
lit :4i stt He tk i)r
It's easy to be as wise as an owl, 
isays Scotty Bob, the chief qualifica­
tion being the ability to stay out all 
night. ■ ■
* .4c .4: Me- I. ’
A Song of the Disallusioned 
Ah, little girl; so pink and white!
You tantalize and you excite;
Your rosebud lips are wondrous sweet,
And your eyes ■ sparkle when we 
meet, . *
I love the lights so bright and fair 
Ttioat dance and riot in your hair. 
Ah, you are fair, but I deplore 
That you bought your curls at a 
beauty storo.
■ *<11 ak i ';d 5^ 555 ■ ■
All repairers executed without de­
lay.—Ad, ir- Chelsea, M®=?3. Post.
......-1 ' ' ’
DANGER OF BORROWING
PRESENTS?
Yes; we can help you*
^ SEFlViNG 'TEL^YS'
with photo.. in- - hottom> = from j be; prosecuted to-day with; .some hopje. I
1. - If the influenza was h6^V''icte#;^S§^ I
ENLARGED PHOTQS 1^ « mosl/, o^-I
^ I^^S«.»rys some
firamedi . ..................
Or we can make you 
: AN ENLARGEMENT
|i ■./■Mssfceh to •a"claBsi«":print^:s'hop'/fafoie;
I /Onee/iinpoh '■ - a ■ 'tiine- ■’a--"2seckei-nai'r®^ 
i eah't bis kid to (borrow the neighbor’s 
ter enable them to hear what the men lps-P^Jfih'^d the kid uivset a hive of bees 
say about their uncovered knees. . l and was soon covered with lumps.
« w « * w 4> j-His father ran to help him and caught
Think quickly. -Ex^ute promptly, j his chin on a clothes line and sprained 
Never gdve -up. Never delay. Resolyes-jhis back and fell and broke a $25 
not carried out are like clouds without j watch.-The clbthefs pole fell oyer on
the- car and smashed/the windshield, 
and mbther,: riishihg what
bocasibned / all the exoatemeht;-: apsat 
a : fiVe ^llon churn of creaaiif into'': a 
bhbket/Of kitt^sV'dro'^in-g themr THie 
electric' flat-irph’ bur^A thrid the irbn-^ 
ing" hoard while shb ; was 
Mtcheh, setting' fi:i^ :to'the 
-the'fifemen' bfoke ali i the' windpira ^d 
chPpi^d -a 'h-ole /.ih? ^e? ropfi The baby, 
ate ' ^ -pf pickiets '^hd got cKblera
xhdihue^'ia^^ the deetpris bili was ■ $i6l 
The deughter tan' a-^^y -Mth^ 
'ipan:'duriAg'v'(th'e:''eiiteitement,V'th'c/^^
|ram in drought. ' -
-Chief Anderson says it’s hard to get 
[men to go to church, for they don’t 
1 seem to care what' other men /wear. . '
4f..41 4e 41;
Are you broke or did you have your
TWO SHOWS EACH NIGHT A.T 7 9
She—Is that -a popular song ” you' 
are playing?
I He—It was 'before I began playing 
it. . ' . -
’‘When I first fell off the roof,” said 
the painter, “I didn’t know where I 
was; but as soon as I hit the sidewalk 
• I found out.”
bit' -a-'meiglibor’s kid and ./the calves 
ate‘;iblfe -tails ’Off ; of four 'hight-shiriiis 
on'’^e"‘^th^-^iihe. ''•-v' j-; ‘ ‘' ■
Suhscrifoe to' 'your • Home pai>er. 
Don’t-borrow it.—i-Ex; ■
; Science-gives us artificial'-rain- and 
synthetic Ughtning. - when-, what; we 
want 4s some meana'of nvakihg winter 
merely hypotlhetical.
CANADA
WARNINO TO USE^ OF RADIO
All Ra&o Receiving Sets
Penalty on summwy conviction is a fine not exceeding $50.00. ,
LICENSE FEE $J*00 PER ANNUM
Licenses;' vsiIicJ to 31 st Marfch; 1926, may be obtained 
from.St^f Ppst^QtfI^s;f Radio. Dealers, I^dio Injec­
tors, or from Radio. Branch; Dj^rtment of Marine and 
Fisheries, Ottawa,
,/ /The; proceeds/from license /fees are nsed :to control broadcasting ■' 
and to improve broadcast reception conditions.
A* JOHNSTON, Deputy Minister* Makne & Fish^ies
present,
F. R. HAIGH
j<ack Frost Briiigs King Sport to Quebec
BRITISH COMMUNIS’TS
M « 4. » 4. . -n 4-« I Certain members of the LaborSpalding Studio, Fesmie, B,C» I party in Britain have been exercised
I because of the recent conviction of 
iMme Communists found guilty of se: 
dition. ..They do not believe that Com- I munists ^ould he prosecuted on such 
; charge. ..They are inconststent in
, Ordinary .-itch- is- only skin deep, I 
but Jhn Clark says an itch, for office 
goes to the marrow, of the bones. - 
* * * e a e ' .
“That’s where I draw the line,” said I 
the artist as he adjusted the scarf for | 
his model.
' ’ ' « « p
An awful bore 
. Is old George Yetter, ,
He always goes
Our yams one better.
'. m 4> a '4i * a.
Ed. Gtewurt says the clerk who is 
too busy to ibe polite won’t be near 
so busy after a whUe.
O Ik lb «( Ik »
You can’t travel very far on lame
TRY THIS. LADIES
Have you an obotnato man in your 
hornet One who insists that shoos 
cannot he skillfully repaired 7 Send 
his worn ones 'to us and then con­
front him with the evidence of your 
Buocesaful economy. We’lli prove 
they can be restored to ’usefulnessi, at 
a price that puts an end to further 
argument.
J. MISCISCO




Marcel ' < ' Manicure
Water-Waving
4a NkiWu#*' e.eeia'toi#' *h
Shampooing Bketrolyidi
unroc^SwMJKJUSNv ■ M- lusftiSi'
^Imne 45^ 66 Dalton Ave,
their attitude because the laws of 
Communists themselves in Russia are 
even more strict than the. Brltish laws 
where sedition is concerned. ..In the 
Soviet realm there is a special sec­
tion In the statute book dealing with 
State Crimes, which defines tiie term 
“counter-revolutionary” as applied 
to any act committed with the Inten-I excuses, 
tion of jbvhrthrowing, jundcrmlning, I . * * 4< e e «
or weakening the authority of tiie „p
Workers and Peasants Government.
The crime tn Russia is punishable by clothes brush, 
the extreme penalty and confiscation 
of all property, or it may be reduced 
to Imprisonment for not less than five 
years and confiscation of property. A 
State Crime, among other things, is 
defined as opposition to the normal op­
eration of State Institutions or under­
takings.
As compared with what would have 
hnpfiened in Russia the senteni’e on 
the British Communists is nn extra­
ordinarily lenient one. The Criminal 
Cede of the Russian Socialist Fcder- 
.itlve Soviet Republic is a document 
of unusual sevei Uy where st-tf e crimes 
arc concerned. The British Socialists 
no doubt approve of the Soviet Crlut- 
inal Code, hut they do not appr<ive of 
the Criminal Code of Britain wlim 
their friepds come within the agels of 
its operation. With them It depends 
on Whose- ox Is The worker In
treason In Britain *? treated liriitij'
(n comparison with the aame worker 
In Itusaia, for in the latter country 
there Is rule by violence In contra­
distinction 'to rule by reason and Jus- 
tlee in British Landcs.r—Colonist.
What hurts a woman worst in los­
ing a man ht the fear that «M>me other 
woman will find him.
Have you scon our snappy ties 7 
(Railroad advOTtiseTnont),
..4i*4(alr«Si
A Fcmie busincas man was aslcod 
'where he bought Wn typewriter rib­
bons. He replied: “1 d<m’'fc, I always 
buy her flonvern.”
' is v ak a a n '
They still have a lot of toll gates 
on tho road to socooBn, opinea Slim 
Goulo.
m ^ m m m '
Bi!l Wnllace sayn the Ixisl friends 
are not that way <£ -I'onptantly in each 
other’s company.
' a * a a.a: a '
If a man and his wife can’t get 
along together it is perhaps best that; 
they separate. For If the brouhlc) 
reaohcis on -acute stage they may hayo 
to be separated.
M « 41 4- #
The noblest w-ords that man’s com- 
poned
Am few and torse: “Find check «n- 
, cl^d/»
a a a a a a
Tlio younger generation seems toj 
have chang^ the old song to road,! 
’^Be it ever se Imcmble^^'liiere’a no plato | 
at home.”
CWsiissu WstttMMMO Dug *nHutt wttli ftmloar* Chstasu mrasttanse $t Tnlstgattk gUda. fUpiisr rlgbt} yvrotting Rscae—Ousbec.
What Is seasen exnWted In hist to he the most brilliant winter I ory of Quebec was launched in that city raeently with the formation of the Winter Sports 
Oub wMcb la undsr the patronage df His Honor the 
Lieutenant Governor of the Prorinee of Quebec, Hon
NarctiHMi Feimleau, Hon. L. A. Taschereau, XTemter 
of the Frovineet and Mayor Jos. Samson of Quebec.
The Club haa undertaken to arrange the International 
CoUege Ski Competition, the International Snow-Shoo 
Convention, the Wmrld Championship Snowshoe races, 
and the famous Quebec Dog Derby. The Ski competition 
will Include a iDve-ndle cross-country race, a ski-jumidng 
contest, and testa in eS9dency liieludlnf Christiana turns.
SightHieeinf tours and spoiling «,vents will follow 
in harmonious aucoMsion right ihrovEh the Mason In




ur Ski meetl]^ In February, clubs'froim Montreal.
Berllti, M.H.; and «tht»r«* will comnete. Ivind
Nelson, amateur aid champion, and OliVur Kaidahi will he 
the ski Instructors. A lady Inetruetress Is to be appotniM 
and visitors to Quebec will be carefully Instructed and 
taken out in parti* 
tal, skatin will form one of the aiiraciiena, 
Irs.-d c
As usu . S ti g 'i . . _ . . - ., , - ______ _
Lsjia GmfStrom and M  Allah Kerr ’hlll’’act'W liurtBme-^ 
tors. Tewards the en of Jsnusry, arrangements have 
been made lor a skmtmg mssuurrnde on the bnlliantiy
illununated open rink outidde the Chateau. Frontenac, 
while another maaquerade may be held in February. 
The rink will also be available for smaller masquerade
skating affairs. .............. ........................'
Moonlight ski-runs and sleighing partiee, the brightly 
lighted toboggan slide, music from dancing rooms in the 
Chateau, all will add to the galo^ and charm of the 
carnival. The Dufferin Terraos Tobogfran Slide runs 
trell over a quarter of a mile. A long cumb bach, hut 
what a seething aensatiou to come flying down a long, 
smooth stretch of loe as If tho toboggan would never 
stop. Five Swiss bob-sleighs have been acquired and 
competitions will be arranged some time in Pobruary.
Besides the regular hockey league games, negotiations 
are In progrem to srmng® an exhibition gam© between 
Sons of Ireland and a Princeton University team, while 
there is also every poselMMty of having a few ladles 
hockey teams. Trips ■will be mode periodically to the- 
tihrine at tit. Anne de Beaupr4. Chateau Rlclter. Mont­
morency Falls and other beautiful sites about the city. 
A number of excuridons will be made to the Island of 
Orleans via the ice bridge with akl-lng on the return 
Journey. This novelty is expected to make a decided hit 
With tourists.
Fast horses have been trained for akt-joring and will
’iW troOTiahso tompeto «m a track ef beaten anew In' iHiljfl IlilMNtfl*
'*l . /
SkV. kSjkkk.. 1. <t,k :r'm
..J
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Meat Market
FIESH KILLED . 
TUMEY, GEESE, DUCK, ClICKEN
DIRECT FROM ALBERTA FARMS
ChHstmas comes once a year» therefore we cannot 
afford to take any chances on your dinner for that day*
WE GUAKMfEE EVERY BUD
Birds will be Drawn and Trussed ready for the 
oven at No Extra Charge*
SPECIAL
ENGLISH PORK PIES made o(n the premises to 
order* ■■ ' ■ ' ■























Best Equipped Business psUege- iU' British polumbia*
INDIVIDUAL TUITION
Sound Gdtnmercial Training in 
Shorthand; Typewriting*'Bookkeeping, Penmanship, 
Spelling, Commercial Arithmetic, Commercial English, 
Commercial Law, Filing and General Office Procedure
. A British Columbia Business College for British 
Columbians*
The College in which Students Either Work or Leave*
NEW TERMvCOMMENCES JANUARY 4. 1926^ 
FEES ONLY $17*50 A MC^H 




There is a strong heart-appeal 
the slogan adopted by a welfare or­
ganization, “Suppose Nobody Cared 
accompanied Iby the picture of a wan, 
neglecttid little child. Imagination 
quickly does the rest. Suppose no­
body cared, indeed ! The plight of un­
cared for children would be almost 
unthinkaible, in contrast with the 
large-hearted generosities von every 
hand discovering and meeting child­
ren's needs.*
A Christian pastor has seen the op­
portunity for a message with this 
slogan as his starter, connecting it 
with a striking passage of Scripture 
in the Gospel of 'Mark. "Mie disciples 
of Christ were crossing the Sea of 
Galilee, in a small boat, with their 
liord—
And' there arose a great storm 
of wind, and the waves beat into 
the ship, so that it was now fulL 
And He was in the hinder part of 
the ship, asleep on a pillow ; and 
they awake Him, and say unto Him, 
Master, carest thou not that we 
peris^'h ?
“Suppose nobody cared,” that fwe 
g I human baings psrisk ? The storm on 
inland Ja.kc w^s-one of thoisG ter­
rifying tesTipestB that sweep donm 
over its waters, and that can readily 
dcstro.y ships and Jives. It Is a gra­
phic picture of hiinian e^cperience in 
this slin=srev©pt world. -Men are help­
less before the stoi'm.i3 of sin in the 
midst of: A ■they, must Bve ; pdw- 
erkiss to deal with the sin of thsir own 
■natures. ..And .. so, , tbreugh , -the, age®, 
m-on have esued out to God, when it 
has seemed as though He were in­
deed asleep, and as though .the heavens 
were brass, “iCarest though not that 
we perish ?"
The Lord Jesus Christ, when he 
condescended to become man*' lived 
during the days of His 'flesh in an 
earthly body, subject to the physical 
I laiws and limitations of human beings; 
He was dependent upon food, and rest, 
and sleep and there were times when 
He ipeimitted Himself to sleep, t^s dur­
ing the storm on Galilee. But even 
though he slept that boat was -not in 
danger. 'It has been .well said that it 
was. .the only •unsiiikable ship ever 
made by man, in contrast with the so- 
called “uneinkshle'V Titanic and its 
tragw end. God, was not going . to let 
the ship on which His Son ^ept be 
wrecked by the;“prince of the power 
of the air.” But <]brist’’s own tender 
solicitude for His terrified direipies, 
at once appears, as'^“He arose,'dnd re­
buked the wind, and said unto the sea, 
Peace, be still. And the .wind ceased, 
aha there was a great calm.*’
There never has been an instant 
since the'first sin of the first mah and 
woman when God has not cared, or. has 
left helpless humanity alone. God has 
always cared. The question, “Suppose 
TObody cared ?” for. hapless- and lost 
sinners, is too. terrible to contemplate. 
Nor do we have to contemplate it. Be­
fore every 'man'sinned^ God, for- 
knowiing man’s sin, had nared, and had 
provided the rem^y.' The Son'of^Gbd, 
one with God through alleterni^', was 
“the Inmb slain from the foundation 
of the rworld.” - .And'any one, who will, 
may receive by simple faith the nil 
sufficient sacrifice; of “The Lamb, of 
God, which taketh away tlie 8i»„ of
the wor’d.” From that instant such 
a one, saved by faith in the sbed'blood 
of Christ, will know God’s loving, all- 
sT'iffleient care in a way better than 
his best imagination , could ask or 
think.
Another slogan, adopted by the 
same welfare organizatnon, more re 
cently in the challenging phrase, 
“Suppose Everybody Cared ?'' It 
calls forth a mental picture in rad- 
ient colors. There would not be a 
neglected child in the whole world—if 
everybody cared. Nor would there be 
any tinmet needs of any sort. Pro­
blems personal and problem's political 
would melt away alike, if everybody 
cared. The phrase summons each in- 
di'vidual, surely, to see that his or her 
part of Itihe great, unaccountable 
mass known as “everybody” does the 
individual caring that is possible.
"Will the' time ever co'me when every­
body cares ? It may seem hopeless 
distant. So many are caring, not for 
others, but only for their own selfish 
or even sordid and sinful interests.
But the Utopia in which everybody 
cares in the right way for everybody 
else is not a hopeless imagination of 
man. So far from being hopeless, 
the Scriptures icall it “that blessed 
hope” of the tame when “the kingdoms 
of this world are become the king-
&
doma of our Lord, and of His Christ,” 
when “He shall reign for ever and 
ever.”
God will never be satisfied until 
everybody cares; and the iSa'viour wlio 
is “able to save -to the uttermost” is 
able to bring this to pass. This is the 
way the Wiord of God describes some 
of the conditions that shall obtain on 
the earth then :
“The wl'idersiess and the solitary 
place shall .'b& .gla'd .. .. .. aim'd the de­
sert shell rqjodce and blossom as the 
rose........... •
“Then the eyes of the blind shall 
be opened, and the ears of the deaf 
shall he unstopped. : ^ ^ ^
“Then shall the lame man leap as; 
a 'hart, and the .tongue of the dumb; 
sing ; for in the ■wilderness shall wat-; 
era 'Ibreak forth, and streams in the 
derert. —............ . ....
“And the ransomed of the iLord 
shall return, and come to Zion ■with 
songs and everlasting joy upon their 
heads ; they ehall obtain joy and glad­
ness, and so'rrow and sighing shaB 
flee away.”—-Toronto Globe.
: While it. seems impossible to say. 
anything new on the subject of Christ­
mas celebra'tion, the'moracle of the 
season ''is .that the custom of nearly 
2,000 years' makes practically all 
things new. v-l^: aged b^ome young 
agrain throiigh -their rejoicing;, in; the 
delights of the strand-children. with 
the .things that once made, their 
eyes open 'wide in wonder—memories 
of their o'wn childhood also come back 
to them.
It is not simply a jest that papa 
likes to play—even though he may 
say it is just to test them—with the 
-toys he buys for the younsrstevs. Thus 
whole the holiday is particularly a 
festival for the children, omphasizing. 
.the story of the Babe in the Mangoir, 
it also has for the elders its plecrsUres 
and the 'widbr significar.ee of the 
world inspiring event in Bethlehem.
WHERE QUALITY & PRICES ARE RI6HT 
A TRIAL WttL CONVINCE YOU 
THE USUAL GOOD SERVICE







MICHEL HALL, XMAS EVE,
DECEMBER 24th
Dancini^ from 9 to ?
CY GLOVER
V Wishes All His 
Customers



















THE PICK OF THE PICTURES
FRIDAY and SATURDAY, DEC. 25 and 26 
Richard Dix in 
“THE LUCKY DEVIU'
Thrilling? You’i'l want .-to stand right up and cheer!
Funny ? You won’t stop laughing for a month!
Action? The author of the Wally Beid auto racing stories wrote-' 
it, and action is his first, last and middle name !
The Fighting Ranger — Final Chapter*
. ' — I —■ o n On 11 I I
Cotoicdy “Desert Blues"
TWO SHOWS FRIDAY NIGHT AT 7 and 9
MONDAY and TUESDAY DEG. 28 and 29 
Matt Moore and Dorothy Devore
in
I**“HIS MAJESTY BUNKER BEAN'
' by Harry Leon Wilson
Louise Fazenda, Willard Louis and John Patrick in the cast
Two Reel Comedy “The Messenger
WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY, DEC. 30 and 31 
“FRIVOLOUS SAL"
—with —
Eugene O'Brien, Mae Busch, Ben Alexander^ 
Mildred Harris, MitcheH Lewis, Tom Santsdii
You’ve seen some great pustures this past season but here’s one 
different from all tbe rest. With the beauties of the west to cloak it 
and the sturdy, fighting spirit of the great places behiind iit-^and the 
romance and 'adventure of young blood in it—we’re sure you’ll bC more 
than satisfied. "
Two reel comedy “Step Lightly" Kinograms
; “THE MYSTERIOUS STRANGER"
A three ring circus and a record brealEing (Broadway drama in one! 
Originality of story— 'hupipr; 'vitality; life; love;, escapades and 
romances.'. ij*.
Allene Ray in ""The Fortieth Door" Comedy
Fun for Ecveryhody—Old and Young 
Come and Have a Good Time*
JAMES DAVISON
PIANIST
Late Lender of B P.O.E., No. tSp, aad 
Shelly’s Orchestrns, Vnncoqvcjr.
At liberty for Dnncen, Pnrilen nnd 
Concerts.
Fully Experienced 
Piano Tuner and Repairer*
TERMS REASON A RLE
ON THE MAIL ORDER BASIS 
, **—******** ,
In a cTSrtaIn Western to-wn a man 
went into a store and asked the price 
of an article he wanted. It was $3.25 
the dealer said.
inal price “Gee! .said .the man, **I 
can get that from the R. Seaton Co. 
for S2.9R.”
“That’s about what it cost me,” said 
the dealer, “but I’ll sell it on the same 
terms as the mail order people.”
“All right,” said the customer, “You 
can send it along and charge it to my 
account.”
“Not on your life,?' replied the deal­
er. “You can’t have it <^argod at the 
mail order house. Pork over.”
The customer handed out the cash.
“Now three cents for postage and 
five cents for n money order.”
Thf customer kept to his agreement 
ini’J paid the additional eight cents.
“Now 35 cents express charges 
please.”
■ “Well, I’ll he------------  !” said the
cuBtomor, laying down another SB 
cents. “Now hand it over and I'll take 
it home myself before you think up 
nnything else.”
‘Tlnncl it,over? Nothing doing. 
You’ll have to wait a week, the time 
it would take you to got from Win­
nipeg. And he put the money in the 
till, and the parcel back on the shelf. 
“That makes $3.25, exactly my origin­
al price; and It takes yoi| a week long­
er to get it.” r
-r-------- - ----O'----------—
There is more parking space around 
ft library than around a movie.
Afldrcua all cfetitiawalsatloaiii lu 
C.W.V..A. or Csi! Cscdi T,Q.
MERRY MERRY CHRISTMAS 
AND A
HAPPY NEW YEAR TO ALL
/Hclean’s Drug & Book Ltd.
Opposite the Crowds Nest Trading Co.
1^. Vf.jS
IN MEMORIAM
In loving memory of Robert J. 
Cooke, who went to I'ost December 
24t'h, 1923.
In the midst of life 
wo are in. death.
Inserted by his loving wife and 
family.
WOOD FOR SALE
Dry Tamarac and Fir For Sale, 
.$3.00 per, rick.
H. CHESTON, Box 241. 
(Continued from Pago One) 
Oixlora may bo left at T. Beck’e 
Office. N20-lm
Only n few^months until bathing 
girls will bo on magazine covers.
Character Is made by the things 
you stand for ; reputation la made by 
the things you fall for.
Quebec, Nov. 26..—^Wolves have com­
mitted aerious depredatloiui on the 
farms In the Northern rccMon of Port, 
N-miif and ir?hf*''mp1sln r’An’nNop,
ling to the reports reaching here t<oday.
$1500.00
THIS IS OF VITAL INTEREST TO YOU
Join the Fernle and District 1500 Club, and Protect
Your Family*
No Shareholdera — No Profit -7-- Ne Medical Exaiwlnatlon.
Peraena of Either Bex May Become Members. Cost $5.04
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DECEMBER 25, 1925. the'':^RNIE. FREE .^RESS:
WE EXTEND TO ALL OUR 
CUSTOMERS AND FRIENDS
OUR VERY
^T WISHES FOR A HAPPY 
ANO PROSPMOUS NEW YEAR
Standard Fharniacy
The Drug Store for Service.
I tlM^AL & GENERAL '
Mutz of Vulcan,- 'was a Vemie 
visitor on Wednesttay, ;
.' W- B- Willson is spending’ Christmas 
witlihis family in Vancouver.
A local hoteJ was fined $500 this 
week for a breach of the liquor act.
Rev. W. Bpms will spend Christmas 
with his brother in Calgary.
The Coal Creek Ice carnival is now 
scheduled for Dec. 2&th, weather per­
mitting. ~
PAGE FTTVE
Dr. and Mrs. Gee are spending the 
holidays at the coast ■where they ate 
■visiting the Doctors parents.
The Crow's Nest Pass iCoal Co. gave 
away a ton of turkey for Christmas 
presents.
Alfred Munkwitz, of Yahk, B.C., is 
home 'to spend Christmas with his 
mother.
Miss Elsie Frey, of Boswell, BX3., 
is home to spend the Christmas holi­
days with , her parents.
The best ■two places to have your 
Christmas Dinner is at the Waldorf 
Cafe and home.
Discount on electric light and power 
accounts will be allowed at the City 
office on Monday, Dec. 28,
Mrs. 'Ll. E. Mead, of Creston, is visit­
ing her son and daughter-in-law, Mr. 
and Mrs. G. D, D. Mead.
W^rll the lad who removed the sleigh 
from A, Dragon's door step kindly 
return same and dblige.
The Crow's Xest Pass Coal Co. is 
paying its employees to-day (Thurs­
day), instead tjf Saturday.
The people of ■Cokato wish to thank 
those who so kindly donated to the 
children’s 'Christmas tree.
^ Mr and Mrs. Chas. ESdgar are spend- 
the holidays in Nelson, the guests 
of D. St. Denis, Mr^. Edgar’s father.
Fernie district will receive its usual 
$35,000 from the Provincial Govern­
ment for road maintenance for 1926.
A man named Bithano was fined 
$10 and costs os Monday for common 
assaults
Mr. and Mrs. W. J„ J. Morrison ,of 
Elko ,left this week for CaMfornia. 
where they will spend the winter.
Miss Georgie Marshall^ ■who has 
been spending a few months in Cal­
gary, arrived home on Saturday,
The Misses Edith end Constance 
Bonnell and their brother FranMin 
are spending Christmas with their 
parents. "
Miss Lfouise Klaner, Miss H. McGill 
and the 'Misses Johnstone who have 
bees attending St. Joseph Academy in 
Nelson, are home for the holidays.
Miss Dorothy ■Corrie, Henry John­
son and iUoyd Johnston of Calgary 
business College, are home for the 
'holidays.
^ A.'Walde, Prop. Phone 89 ...
Hon’t forget the ICD.E. dance in 
Victoria HaH on New Year’s Eve. 
Ti'ckets $1.50, extra lady 50c, can be 
purchased from any of the members.
CROW’S NEST BAKERY
The United Church Sunday : School 
held a very successful Christmas Tree 
and entertaisment in the basement of 
the church on Tuesday evening.
Miss Rose Caufield, who is attend­
ing the University in Victoria, is hoiifiie 
for the holidays!. .
mY 14 MORE SHOPPING DAYS 
BEFORE CHRiSIMAS
Reg^e Hargh who is attending 
flalgary Business College, arrived 
home bn Monday to spend the holidays 
with- his parents.
do your; Holiday, Baking at Home. .wKen 
"^e. Can Do It .for you?- Our Christmas Bak­
ing 1^11 include a Splendid Assortment of
• v^e 'Christmas windows in the, city 
tHia' year^ i^ye. oerftainfy been very. 
bei^tHuIMn .this ,respect Ferhi^ tner-: 




-There will> be' a whist drive and 
sbeial evening in the Ibaseonent of the 
Christ! Church on Dec. 29th, at 8 
o’cOocik, . given by the Mortgage Com-' 
mittee of Chri^ Church. Admission 
50c.
These Cakes are Made up of the Finest Ingredients— 
Butter, Raisins, Feel, Nuts, etc. — and it will ^ be your 
Pleasure to Buy ^em Iced or Uniced— and Decorated 
with Almond Paste —■ if you care to.
We Also WUI Have
CHRISTMAS PUDDINGS
The Finest in The Land
Dry SaiwnmilV Wood—We have a 
large quantity of good dry wood for 
kindling. Can furnish any length froin 
one foot to four feet. No kerosene 
.required to start your fires quicldy 
using this wood. Prices reasonable. 
Phone 23, or call at our office.—J. T. 
Mangan Dumber Co.
LEAVE YOUR ORDER NOW
®®®o<H>oooK>oo<XHX>oooooo(x>ciccooooo<>ooooooooooooooooooe»
' ” ^‘ ” tl'*
BONDS FOR SALE
Premier Oliver’s announcement that 
future sessions of' the Legislature 
will be held in the Spring is accepted 
with approval, Unablo to dispose of 
the business of the House in seven or 
eight weeks, the government will call 
the House together early in the New 
Year hereafter, when there will be no 
room left for the criticism that last- 
minute legislation was rushed down so 
that the House would rush everything 
in order to get homo for Christmas 
and thus save tho government much 
ombarraa smont.
Hai'vey Brown, who 'has been dowsi 
at Rochester, Min., for the past itwo 
mo'U'ths, arrived home on TVednesday. 
Harvey is much improved in health.
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Brooks, of 
Rexford, Mont., are spending the 





: Owing to the extremely mild wea­
ther for this time of year, business 
has not been up to the usual Christ­
mas standard.
Wilfred Murray was successfully 
■operated on for appendicitis at the 
Fernie hospital on Saturday last. He 
is recovering rapidly.
Mickey Kary, Henry McKenna and 
•Fred 'Dorie who have been working flor 
the Western Pine Lumber Co, at ‘Dorr, 
BX3., were in Fernie last Saturday 
to do their Christmas shopping.
- Howdy Pap. The Loyal Order of 
Moose:'Will hold a dance in Victoria 
HaU i^n ■Christmas night. Dancing 9 
to 1. Admission 60c. Evans 4-piece 
■orohestra. D18-2
In an exhibition) hockey game play­
ed ^ at Coal Creek last Sunday after- 
noon, ^ Goal 'Greek defeated Ingram’s 
ISO’s b^ a score pf six goals pQ five. 
Ten' minutes' oyertlto'e were^'reqtdr^ 
to decide the winners.
The Elks Xmas cheer fund- dance 
which was held on -the' 22nd, was a .sue- 
cess and added considersbie to the 
fund to spread Xmas cheer tp the 
needy ,of the district.'
Over 100 kiddies attended a Ohrist- 
maa T^e entertainment for the Elks* 
'Children. After a short program'Santa 
arrived with lots of toys and goodies 
for e^oh child. Before leaving he an­
nounced that he would see them all 
again next year.
George Cody, sr,, is back from Cali­
fornia for a few weeks. He says things 
are very quiet down there since the 
real csta’te boom in Florida and that 
all the land sharks have disappeared 
in a cloud of dust in the direction of 
the new excitement, George is looking 
very well after his two years sojourn 
in tho south.
Dominion of Canada, Victory and Other Bonds of 
‘ All Maturities at Market*




It ia the best investment you 
over considered—^Ufo Insurance. 
It is tho one thing that will 
make you satisfied with life — 
feeling that you have done 
everything that was In your 
power to protect your folks. Let 
us write tho insurance.
PHONE .3f *. A. KASTNER
REAl ESTATE & GENERAI. INSDEANCE
Agent Sun Life Assurance Co* of Canada
HAIR CU'TTING AfANICURE 
MARCELL
VIOLET HAY MASSAtiE'
Nine. , Yoare* E*perii«ii«e.
FERNIE BEAUTY PARLOR
27 Pellatt Ave. Phene 81*8
HOUSE IMPAIRED
Fv4»ry y-nr yr.-i j'.t.I s.JT v^oik
moans a big loss to you. Get 
prices from mo on plastering, 
cement or brick work. Satisfac- 
tiontion nsaurod.
Boilers Set and Repaired.
Stone Work and Tiling.
WM. MINTON.
Eernle. «.C., P.O. Ho* t03.
WHITE STAR 
PRODUCTS
Grand 'Boss Cleagle Paddy Hughes 
says things are at a standstill in tho 
K, K. K, organization. A dispute arose 
between the Cleagle and the Noble 
■Cyclops, Jack Diamond, over tho div­
ision of How Foon’s iniation foe. Tho 
next meeting bo says ■will bo held in 
the Macaroni factory whore tho 











The Cup Xhat Cheers
BAKIN6 rOWDQt
Contains Nc Alum.
HI i2l NEST TRADiNG
COMPANY
If there is one person in Pernio -who 
is thoroughly conversant -with radio 
it i’S George Quail, and bis talk on 
that subject at the iRoatry luncheon 
the other day was most Interesting 
and instructive. A. B. Sanborn will 
toll the members all about electricity 
at tho next meeting and Rev. Wm. 
Burns will spoivk on January 4th bn 
tho subject *‘Now Year Resolutions.”
> o
ODDPELLOWl.Si XMAS TREE
Mount Fernie Lodge No. 47 and 
Esther Rehekah Lodge No, 20,1.O.O.F. 
held their annual Christmas Tree for 
their membora* children In the Lodge 
Hall last Friday evening.
Tho affair waa c^jened about five 
o clock in the iirftemoon iwhen over ’ a 
hundred] kiddies sat down to supper 
followini’* which a ptugrara of. noi!M(rM 
and a llWt* Cthrifttmna sketch ■^Vtu! jnst 
on by the children themeelves.
Juut about 8 o'clock Santa hlm'selrf
♦ A VV'Uib li'AViJU ti
President, Directors and 
Officers extend to the 
Customers and Friends of the 
Bank their Best Wishes for a 
Happy Christmas and a Pros­
perous New Year.
€he Moga! I^atik 
ffif Canada
” A. W’atson, Manager
I GIVE A SINGER
SEWING MACHINE i
THIS CHRISTMAS.
The most useful gift 
for any household*




MUSIC & SEWING MACHINE STORE
FRESH KILLm> MILK FED 
TURKEYS TURKEYS TURKEYS
AH^ Absolutely the Finest produced in Alberta. 
Guaranteed Choice No. J Quality birds*^
FRESH KILLED ^
GEESE DUCKS CHICKEN
S^ OTO WINTOW DISPLAY 
,Bk(ik Drawn, If desired. Free of Charge
niESH OYSimS {




from the moving business 
for all time. Move means
get there and we do it speed-(w/fcds 
ily in a manner that won’tA «=^
Tllfflf* vrMiT* fliQnrhoi'fvrwkruffle your disposition or 
■ mar j’-our furniture. Our ser­
vices are moderately priced. 
This ought to appeal to you.
WEN IT'S YOUR ') 
.MOVE FERNIE CARTAGE





We handle All Kinds of 
F A3RM PRODUCE
TIMOTHY SEED 
3-1 Purity; and No. 3. 
Prices bn Application.
Wire Phone Write






BRUNSWICK & MCLAGAN 
PHONOGRAPHS
CASH OR EASY TERMS
SEE. AG,ENT
BEN DAVIS
Jeweller and Watch Reitair B|>eclaltNi 
Opp. C.N.t. Co. Fernie, B.C.
G G MOFFATT
great reception. He (talked to the kid­
die# n# ho wont down to Uxa platform 
and then prcBoniUid each one of them 
with a Chrifitma# Htocking fiUe<l -with 
g<K>d thing#.
j |.« vitai and tetlmg phrase# coln- 
















There is no logic and neither rhyme 
nor reason in (the ibelief of I*remier 
Oliver that the Government will be 
better able to handle the affairs of 
. the Pacific Great Eastern Railway by 
endowing that company with an acre­
age of the public domain larger than 
Vancouver' Island. Mr. Oliver makee 
a. point of the fact that the l^d will' 
not in reality change ownership, inas­
much as the railway is a provincial 
concern. That is quite true. It will 
not change ownership unless a sale is 
consummated, and in that case the 
buyers of the railway, provided they 
are willing to continue iit to the east­
ern boundary of the Province, are to 
receive a bonus of over 25,000 square 
miles of land, which,. at a very low 
estimate, is valued at $80,000,000. 
With a grant of this value availahle 
as an inducement to purchase wihat 
will be the price asked for the Pacific 
Great Eastern? Mr. Oliver has given 
the Legislalture no information in this 
regard.
The endowment of land that it is 
proposed to give to the Pacific Great 
Eastern is to be exploited in the event 
of the Govemmen't being unable to 
negotiate a sale and it is to be exsploi'^ 
ed by the Governaneht itself. Tlie lahd 
could be exploited 3«st as weli without 
any tranter of the' acr^ge into the 
name of the Pacific Great Eastern. 
The Government, if it Ms a steele- 
ment policy which will develop traffic 
for-;the railway, ean i'mplement. that 
polky without any; such conditibiis as 
are: Contained in Bill 'No. 78. It could 
have done* so years ago if it believed 
that therby good results would ensue. 
That it has not done so would indicate 
thait the Government has little if any 
faith in the policy it proposes; Bill 
No. 70 savors bf a political death bed 
repentance by the Premier^ who > is 
aware that his Goveorimhent has failed 
to solve the tangle of the P.G.E.
The truth of the matter is that the 
land endowment policy now > devised 
is put forward for the specific reason 
tha't the Gqyemment may be given 
power to negotiate a sale of the rail­
way, subject - to approval -by the 
liegislature. Thait sale, however,. - if 
consummated on the basis of what is 
proposed, would mean the alienation 
of over 26,000 square miles of the 
public dpm^ip. It would.mean that 
land ^ colbni^'tion sciLemes' ‘ cou^^ • be 
devi^d 'by which selected "''acreages, 
might be dispo;^ of at figures whicff 
would net the promoters‘not>nly their 
puft-of-pocket expenses .in- buying- the 
railway, but also a profit, and, in the 
long* run, thejx'^lwsy might jjiever bo 
completed as a colonization road, un­
less, indeed, it were taken over by 
either the Canadian Pacific or; the 
•Canadian National. There is no indica­
tion whatever that either of these rail­
ways Could be -persuaded to purchase 
the system even' with the inducement 
of a monster IMS grant, for both will 
naturally asMme that if the Govern­
ment has done nothing up to date 
with the land in question there must 
be too great an'expenditure involved.
On the bMis of Bill No. 70, if the 
Premier implements his- promise to 
go ahead with the construction of the 
Pacific Great Eastern to the Peace 
Edver country, and to go ahead with 
the reconstanction of the present road, 
in the event of there being no sale, 
British Columbia will be faced with 
an expenditure of at least $75,000,000. 
It will be faced with this expenditure 
•unithout any assurance of positive re­
sults. It will be faced with a continu­
ance of provincial ownership of a rail­
way which will have a prospective 
debt of some $125,000,000 (the $75,- 
000,000 for hew construction and the 
$60,000,000 constituting the present 
obligations). It will ho faced, too, with 
heavy expenditures for the develop­
ment of the lands in the endewmeont 
grant for colonization purposes. The 
implications of Bill No. 70 are far too 
serious for the Legislature to contem­
plate at the time. No step of such a 
sweeping character should ho taken 
until the people are consulted. The 
Government which evolved this policy 
should bo prepared to seek a mandate 
for Its being put into effect.
Canadian roses grown at Bramp­
ton, Ontario, and sent to Sir George 
McLaren Brown, European general 
manager of Ihe Canadian Pacific 
Railway, stationed In London, scored 
a decided hit with Londoners. Large 
crowds gathered to see the Ckinadlan 
blooms which were on display in 
the windows of the offices of che 
Canadian Pacific Railway In Tra­
falgar Square.
TMB FEHNIE FKEE FB3ESS
Victoria-—-Some illuminating infor­
mation with regard to the growth of 
the Japanese impulatioa in British 
Columbia is contained in answers giv­
en by the Minister of Education to 
questions put in the Legisteture. The 
Minister stated that whereas there 
were 1422 young Japs attending pub-i 
lie schools in 1923 and 1725 in 1924, 
there are no less than 2414 enrolled 
in 192i5. The Chinese attendance, on 
the other hand, is going down slight­
ly. It was 1346 in 1923 and 1423 in 
1924, but this year it is 1313. Of Hindu 
children there are 26 as compared with 
30 last year and 16 in 1923. The white 
school population, which would natur­
ally -be expected to be increasing at a 
greater ratio, is relatively standing 
still. It was 92,120 in 1923, 93,166 in 
1924 and this year 94,228. In other 
words, the number of white children 
attending the public schools of British 
Columbia in 1925 has increased by 
two and one-third per cMt over 1923, 
while the attendance of Japanese 
children has increased by seventy per 
cent. ■
Fr®tii Winter’s Bite To SiammerV Glow
8
A ^ o <
K
O
Chri.^ttma* holiday paaaenger traf­
fic to the Britkli laics waa especially
heavy fchl* aeaaon on Canadian Pa­
cific Railway lines. Over 1,200 
paseed over these lines in the last 
two weeks of November, while 
others arrived later In time to get 
the S.S. Melita and the S.S. Meu- 
gama which satlod from Saint John, 
N.B., on Becemher 10 and 11. West- 
oraera all eeem to be In very good 
financial^ eircumsiatices owing ta 
ilio «ro»o tho past oeaaoia
AROUSING
pmOSlTY
The female form recently became 
a bone of contention out in Sioux City, 
I'cwa, —^not that the particular form 
which caused^e trouble was itself 
boney. Sioux City boosts a Society 
of Pine and eondiucts classes of
instruction Recently a ten dye shib- 
itio-n of ©ketches by members of its 
summer "liss >'va heal on the top- 
floor of a bu’ldiiiy ownsoi loy toe Coun­
ty Board of iSupervtsors. After it had 
been m progress for. six days the 
County. . Commissioner maM the dis­
covery, that .thb; show contained some 
fifty'Sketches of >'&e nude female form, 
and ordere4 their reipoval. His legal 
right to do so was questioned and for 
two days the offending pictures re­
mained on the walls; Finally the Com­
missioner took, overt action and re­
moved them himself, thus vindicating 
the morality of; the State of Iowa, 
which holds ..that, .there is something 
inherently sinful in pictures of ladies 
in their birthday ^ aspect."
The actual result of this campaigrn 
against nudity was to give the exhib­
ition such an advertisement, that dur­
ing the two days when the contro­
versy was^in progress the whole popu- 
larion went to see the show and nud- 
:in the -'newspaper, head- 
dihes'jaS the leading topic of the day. 
It; tuwied . out that the offending 
sketches were all studies a single 
individual,. Mrs. Wilbur ^aris, whb^ 
had served as her hound’s, model 
and had afterwards cons|ht<^fte;pose 
for the entire summerclass o? the 
Sioux Oityf Art ^hool. Following 
modern custom Mis, Davis gave inter­
views to the newspapers in which she 
vindicated her right to pose in the 
Maatogether’’, if she wished to, and de­
clared her opinion that there was no 
®^hical difference hetween ah artistic 
pose in the nude and one less reveal­
ing. TOjgiyhiinterest.to the interviews 
with Mrs.' Davis, whose physical en­
dowments, it is' said, furnished justifi­
cation^ pictures of her both nude and 
clothed adorned the front pages of 
the newspapers. Thus those who had 
not troubled to go and see the Pine 
Arts show were treated to an exhibi­
tion of the unveiled feminine form.
One result of the moral campaign 
started by the County Commissioner 
was that school children hearing that 
something supposed to be improper 
was to be seen betrayed a sudden in­
terest in art. They flocked to the 
building where the sketches v/ere on 
view,, and the County Commissioner 
devised a counter measure, by order­
ing the elevator man to exclude child­
ren from his cage. The youngsters 
were not daunted. In droves they 
oliimbcd eight flights of stairs to gaze 
on the fully revealed charms of Mrs. 
Wilbur Davis. Thus the population 
of Sioux City got a more widely dif­
fused experience of nudity than it has 
ever previously enjoyed.
All this goes to «how the .persistency 
with which so-called moral reformers 
defeat the ends which they aim to 
serve. Had the County Commissioner 
ignored the show it would probably 
have been seen only by the limited 
fowa coterie that is interested in art; 
but within forty-eight hours neariy 
every man, woman and child in Sioux 
City had had the whole subject of 
nudity thrust on them in the most 
prurient and offensive way. No one 
would have taken any harm from a 
series of drawings, necessary to any 
intelligent art study of the figure; 
but the county authorities managed 
to load with pornographic suggestion 
what was at the outset innocent.
■:^.r
• w •
The girl was a knockout, ao ahe 
marritd a boxer.
S
Manila-Flllpino tree iiut 'near'Guadalupe.
York harbor and the Statue ol 
.Ld^ty fades Into the wintry mists behind her. 
It is the good ship Montroyal of the Canadian Pacific 
Line on her first trip of the season to the West I^les 
and it IS midwinter with all the harshne^ of that 
time of year apparMt. Icy gusts and cold snow 
falling into the water where Ice is floating. In every 
way the prospect us uninviting and'the passengere are 
below decks in the warmth of well-lighted, gay salons 
®Mina. A little over twenty-four hours of sailing 
elapses, and what a change ! We are back In the good 
old summer time. '
_ Small islands pass and reefs .so close on either hand 
teat a golf ball thrown from.the deck might waken the 
dormitory of lazy gulls. In'££e^ there develops
like a smoke pall, an immense range of mountains, gnd 
It is sunrise over a calm, sea steeped in the glories of 
color almost beyond imagination, while the air Is so 
warm that; the. lightest of summer clothing Is de rigueur.
The landfall grows, as it'were, and stands smiling 
ax us. - Gilding smoothly along, cme feels minute, With
President’s Palace and new Plaza at Havana.
the Insignificance of a fly on a floor, gazlns at a 
piece of a gilded brown color, so marked are the in- 
dencatlons shadowing the Island’s precipitous sides__all and points. w oiu.va
The ilttls town on the island is hidden with an Afri­
can sbyne^, among palm trees. Some fine hulldluss 
church and governm^t. offset the mile upon mile ci 
hahita'tSoEis that persist until foot- 
of th© island® watershed, backbone; from below.
smineaco; from above, so imprac- 
orei^IationB, gullies and rifts. Threugh 
tho craggy inferior splash threading streams 
frothy torrents over rocky shelves often garlanded with 
greenery and rare fronds.
T-® the _norte“West where the mountain turbulence 
subsides, the serried, ranks of the sugar-cane are mar- 
^alled as xg,r as the eye can see, and banana .trees 
gro'w in the rich red loam. Ginger roots, the sprout- 
mg plneappla. and tobacco are cultivated; hut the gen­
ial heat of the sun aiding and abetting native Indol- 
race, breeds theft and petty larceny. So su^ Is this 
island’s staple industry. Permission to view a sugar- 
mill can he obtained. Nor should the eMcrieuce be 
missed. 'The bpndl'es of sugar cane, -loaded with sap, 
are run up an endless sliding band, to he crushed in n 
mangle, the stems coming out in dry shreds, the rich 
juices flowing away to the circulators, large drum con­
tainers and copper kettles that boil it. 'Then vanes, 
revolving internally, whisk the juice at high velocity 
thus crystalUziug it to the consisteucy seen in bowls 
at the breakfast table. A hy-pfoduct of the process, 
once thrown away, now as Important as its parent in­
dustry, is the well-known TVest Indies rum.
Down, grassy slopes by the northern shore where a 
sea'of crystal-blue cleanses a strip of nbiTiteg sand, 
bathers swim for hours, unwilling to leave the pleasant 
warmth of the water for the sliMtly cooler outside air.
Leaving New York on Janimry 28; for the West 
Indies, the Canadian Pacific -Liner MbhtFoyal makes 
fifteen ports of call before returning thiity days later. 
’The Montroyal makes a second trip to the West Indies, 
taking in different ports, leaving New York March 1 
and returning .March 30. Shore excursions are ar­
ranged for ports .where interesting sights may be 
taken I .- ,■•
^ NEGATIVE EvhlENCE
\ mercury GOLD. CASbI
■■ • " ' ■ i’
When A saw ai man and B didn't 
see him, the evidence of B is usually 
ot highly regarded. Dr. Adolphe Mie- 
bhe and others say they have produced 
gold from pure mercury. Experts 
employed by the Scientific American 
have toed the process without success. 
Thisds negative testihiony, but ^|n the 
opinion of the Enginaerinjg and Min­
ing Journaa-Pre^, the. conditions and 
retails of the experiment are au<?h that 
it must be considered as discrediting 
Me nevrs from Germany and ^apan. 
We rrad ; "Some time ago we duly 
ch^ieJed the claim of Dr. Adolph 
Mieiihe, of Germany, that he had 
transmutted mercury into gold, and 
the rival claims reported to have been 
made by a Japanese scientist that be 
had done the same thing and done it 
first. While we, like aM the world, 
recognized .that individuality of an 
eluent is no longer secure, since 
various elements have been showm to 
change into others, and therefore that 
transmutation of cheaper metals into 
gold vvM.a possibility, yet we pointed 
the unlikelihood that 
Dr. Miethe had accomplished what he 
riaimed; and further suggested that 
Dr. Miethe had committed the ama­
teurish error of not testing hia raw 
materiai and determining whether 
Mid were not present in the gold in 
the beginning. We observed that 
mercury almost invariably contains a 
amalHmpurity of gold, the proportion 
Of which coincides in a general way 
with the amount of gold hold to liovo 
been formed by transmutatiop by the 
scientlats in (Beriin and Tokio.
®cienti(Wc American has had 
Dr Miettie's tests repeated by com­
petent scientists, and it has just given 
results, wliiich are negative. 
It finds that the method does not 
chan^ the mercury Into gold. The 
Spanish Mercury used by Dr. Miethe, 
t states, oontaine a Uttle gold; and 
this gold separated out during the ox- 
^riment. The ebservers state that 
the mereury that they used was Cal­
ifornia mercury, and therefore fre© 
from gold, but our editorial shows 
that California mereury does, as a 
rule, contain gold, although the Sci­
entific American workers did not find 
it In the material with which they 
worked. This report closes with a 
sardonic seriousness ; 'Gold can be 
extracted froni mercury, but mercury 
can net be transmuted Into gold.* *’
StMl if m. \mm wettafted *iy,vryl*i»fly
Ihere wsralifa’t %e efty ef a
Awwraing xo a^ report Just issued 
Irom Canadian Pacific Railway Head- 
quarters, an average of one instance 
of j^oss carelessness on the part of ‘ 
automobilists every seventeen days 
is the record during the last three 
years and two months in connection - 
with level crossings in New Bruns­
wick, Quebec, Ontario and the Al- 
goma districts. These Instances 
number 69 from September 1, 1922, 
to October 81 last, or a period of 
MW They resulted in In-
Jurles te 68 persons, of whom two 
died.
“GOVERNMENT LIQUOR ACT’’
Notice of Application for 
Beer Licence.
Notice is hereby given that on and 
after the Ist day of January, 1926, 
the undersigned intends to apply to 
the Liquor Control Board for a Licence 
in respect of Premises, being part of 
the building known m the Great 
Northern Hotel, situate on Lots 2 and 
3, Block 16, on the North side of 
Northern Avenue, in the Town of 
Natal, in the District of Kootenay, 
Map No. 792, for .the sale of beer by 
the glass or by the open bottle for 
cons'ump'tion on the promises.








V'aiMuit, unreserved.' eurrearUd 
be pre-empted hr ‘jrtGeh eubjecte oyer It years of agw 
ina by aliens ea declaring IntentteB' 
®rtUBh Bubjsote, oondt- lonai upon realdenoe, oooupatleev. 
'■"^^teaprovement for agrloultuim:
Notice regarding closing portion of 
Arwiatrong Street, Michel Townalte
NOTICE Is hereby given, that, 
under authority conferred by Section, 
11 of the "Highway Act," Chapter | 
109 of the "Revlood Statutes of' 
British Columbia, 1924" it is the in­
tention of the underaigried, after thirty 
days frem date, to dscontinue and 
close the portion of Armstrong Street 
between Blocks 1 and it, Michel Town- 
site, Lot 4689, Group 1, Kootenay 
District,
W. IL Sntherland 




Inforniatlon ooncerning regu- atlons' regarding, pre-emptions Is
*? ^*?****^ ^*’‘4 BeHeeHow to Pre-empt Land.” ooptee •< 
•vbloh oan be obtained free of chanr«
Department «t 
anda Victoria. B.C.. or to any Owe
nment Agent.
Reoorde will be granted covertne 
»my land suitable for agrlculturo 
ourpoM. and whloh Is not timber 
land, Le., esirrylug over B.OOO board 
west of the Coast Hsiags and t.OOO feet per acre east of tha* Range.
AppUcatlons for pr«-emx>Uons ar- 
be addressed to tho Land Com 
iilselon^ Of .the Land Recording D.
' ***?f** ' '•''hloh tho land applied ha 18 Bituated. and aro made on prlalioi! 
iunuB. copies of which can be ob- 
'alned from the Land Commteetoner
Pre-emptions must be occupied fo 
rivo rears and Improvements made 
to viUue of |10 per acre, inciudine
an^l5!!?“€ f"* cultivating at least ftv* 
aore% before a Crown Grant can b# t-ecelved.
Metalled InformaUon sm the Bulletin "How to I^Ve-empiLand.”
PURCHASE
Applications are received for pur 
chase of vacant and unreserves 
Crawn lands, not being tlmborland 
L-L **2®!!’*'*’*^’ purposes: minimum price of flret-olasa farable) land le II 
sacond-olaee (grasing) land fS.KO per acre. Further Infer 
maUon regarding purchaee or leas* 
« Grown lends le given In BulleUe No. 10, Land Series, "Purohaee fti-s 
Lease of Crown Lands.”
tiiiyi** ?^*i**^’ o** Induetrlal sites st timber land, not exceeding tO aoirea 
may be purchased or leased, the oew- 
dltlona Including payment o» stuuipeige.
NOMK8ITE LKAaeS
Dnsurveyed areas, not exoeedtng lit 
*** leased aa homeettes oomMtlonal upon a dwelling belnc
obtainable aftar reetdenoe and Im 
«®"4*tlone are fumiles end land has been surveyed.
LBASgg
I'Ur graalng and induetrlal pur. 
poees e^e «4« eS^e-
**’’ *"• *’*»^“*‘ •
GRAZING
Under the Graalng Aot the Wwv. ii»t^ le divided IntekrtmaTdieTrriL 
"‘"F admlnletereS under • 
iraeing Commieetoner. Aend»l 
ptiumits atw Iseusd benito ^ 
rtumbera rmnimA priority betog given 
t» eetabliebed ownera. Siorit-ewtiote 
-nay fornt wseitotatlone iar rung*fnenagMmetki. Wp. ^






reason for the 
popularity of 
WRIGLEYS is that Tt lasts 
so long and returns such 
great thvidends for so .small 
an outtey. • It keeps teeth 
clean, breath sweet, appetite 
keen, digestion good*'. - 
Fresh^ and full-flavored 
always in its wax-wrapped 
- package, -
,R220
Mount Fornto Lnttgo No, A7
I.O'.O.F. ,
VIkIIIbib Brethevn Cordially Sn-vSted
Chas. Kaigh, Noble Grand 
A. Crompton, Vice-Grand 
■ J. V, Rewars, Rec.-See.
J*. Kw^a»t
Dentist
J. & F. Block Phone 121







Hours 9 to 5





- . >a Solicitors, -Etc. 
’Offlee t Over' 'Roybi'' Aimfc
Cor Vlctorta Ave. aad Cox Street
PERNIB, B.a




PERNBE lodge, no. 81
B. P. 0. E,
Meets asl and 8rd Mondays 
m each month in I. O. O. F 
Hall, at 8 o’clock.
C. EDGAR, Secretary.




in The Old Stand
FOR
Staple and Foney Groceries 
and Provlsionn of All Kinds, 
Boots, Shoes and Clothing,
------------ GO ’lO ----------------
P. Carosella
Father won’t kick 
at the price
advantage for Baby's
Owii S^p—tllie aterneat lather won't
I ** f perfume. One iiocs feel so freehened up—and carries 
along so exqniaite a fragrance, after • warm bath with «i«er
Baby’s Own Soap
mm
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Wihenever thas subject is mentioned 
to the average scientist or radio man, 
says Hugo Gernshack, editor of Radio 
hJeiws, New York, you will see him lift 
his eyebrows and look at you with a 
sort of pitying expression. The rea­
son is simple. Take an ordinary 
broadcasting station operating on 500 
watts, then take the most sensitive 
measuring apparatus a mile away 
from the station, and you wiR find 
that the energy received at that dis­
tance is not-enough to lift the small­
est snowflake. At a hundred miles 
" the power delivered from a broadoast- 
' ing station to a receiving set becomes 
so incredibly small that it is almost 
impossible to express it in figures.
" He goes on : “Therefore, we should not 
•be surprsed, when we talk of power 
by radio, to find the radio -scientist 
become extremely annoyed. Never 
theless, what seems imposs;ible to-day 
is a reality to-morrow. Had you 
mentioned to any great scientist thirty 
-years, ago that it would be possible 
to speak in New York into an electric 
instrument, and, without any inter­
vening wires, , hear the voice in Eu 
rope, the scientist would of cdurse 
have laughed aloud and Isave chided 
you for your nonsense. He would 
have told you that it is not possible to 
do it even over a tranSalantic cable,
“ because if you put even a little power 
on the . cable you burn it out—so why 
attempt to speak across the ocean 
without any wires at alL
“Now from speculation to facts; 
Net so long ago, at the sea shore, I 
'had occasion to talk with an eminent| 
radio man on the subject of radio I 
■power. He ■ ilooked at me sharply, as | 
if he doubted my sanity. Then h© 
made several jocular remarks on the 
-sxibject and refused to treat it ser- 
ionsly. So I finally told him that the 
thing had already been done that pow- 
' er by radio was au accomplished fact, 
and that thousands of horse-power 
were being transferred every day for 
-thousands of miles.
“This statement caused my friend 
to laugh uproariously, as he naturally 
-assumed' it to be a good joke. 'We 
were walking along the beach, and I 
told him that on the spot on which we 
were standing,"xight in front of his 
very nose, there was being transmit^ 
ted a power of ahnost three-quarter 
horse-power per hour to the square 
foot.' My friend still looking bewild' 
'ered, I continued :
*“]i^ sun, 93' million milea distant 
:from you, is shooting energy down to 
us by means . of electromagnetic 
•waves, which you probably will:-:hot 
denyj^ AH wave motions, vdhether 
light, heat or radio, being the same, 
and varying only as to their length,
1 believe that I have a perfect right 
to call light waves radio waves, be- 
eause all.of them are eleetromagn^c 
waves, according' to Clerk Makwell, 
Henrich Hen,r and many other 'Uiitdis- 
pnted authoritiesi The Chergi^ which 
- we..^receive from our luminiary is rad- 
ia^ energy, the same as Marconi's 
di^cted radio beam. Both are ex­
actly the- same, except that the wave 
length varies, radio waves, being rath­
er long, while light waves are short. 
You will also note that the energy 
which comes to us from the sun comes 
through space without any conductor 
-whatsoever.*' 7" ■
“In Egypt and but west* we now 
have sun power motors, which deliver 
quite a good deal of energy per square 
foot—0.67 horse-power ■'.per hour,- to 
be exact. Two or three, years ago' it 
was' demonstrated by D. P. Nichols 
and J. D. Tear, that radio waves can 
be made so short that they lapse into 
the heat-wave band. The wave-length 
used was astoundihgly low—-only , one 
one-hundredth of an iiicoh.
“In other words, radio waves have 
become heat waves. -.yVliat does all 
tbis mean ? Simply- jthis—at some 
future date it will bo possible to traps- 
form electrical cnoi^gy into electro­
magnetic waves whiph ^ can then bo 
radiated from an ao^iajf; orJothor tower 
into space, to bo recoi'^*^ at, the re­
ceiving end. with hardly . any loss of 
. power. As n matter o'f fact; I be­
lieve that sending power through 
space will bo very much more econ­
omical than sending it through con­
ductors, because conductors have re- 
sistence, whereas free space has none.
“Naturally the question arises : 
Suppose wo do accomplish broadcast­
ing of power by radio, what safeguard 
bus the,future power company ? The 
answer is simple. If you have a pow­
er line running near your property to- 
’ day it is an easy matter to tap it and 
use-the power. However, if you have 
a conscience and a proper fear for the 
law, you will do nothing of the sort, 
because you know that you would get 
yourself -into trouble with the nutihor- 
Ities. You cannot steal piww any 
more than you can steal any other 
commodity. finally, when power
is riulintfyl by radio or by other elee- 
tramngnetic moons, laws will Iks en- 
act'4.1 topi*otoct ibo interests ibat rad 
inte the power. Meters will bo instal 
led and there will l>e no more steal­
ing of power than there is to-tlay 
me in the main, then had some doubts
as to what would happen to radio 
broadcasting, should radio power 
transmission come into vogue. What 
would happen to the two ? Would 
they not interfere with each other, 
making one or the other impossible ?
“I don't believe that will be the case, 
for the following and very good rea­
sons; I have an idea that the pow­
er transmission, for resons I men­
tioned little while ago, will be done 
on exceedingly short wave lengths— 
on the order of a centimeter or less.
GREETINGS FROM 
OVERSEAS
There are not many corners of the 
earth -where the Ohristanas toast. “To 
absent friends,” is not drunk over the 
dinner-table, and just as we, in our 
peaceful, well-ordered English homes, 
drink to those across the seas, so they 
in foreign cities, in jungle or on frozen 
prairie, drink to us, says “John O’Broadcastng may come down to per-1 , „
which will London’s Weekly.”haps one or two meters, 
still leave a tremendous gap between 
the two, so that I do not think there 
will be any possibility of interference, 
any more than sound waves to-day 
interfere with radio wave.s.”
In, New York 37 of the 50 building 
trade unions are asking for a 1926 
wage scale which would amount in 
the aggregate to $80,000,000 a year. 
The bricklayers and the stonemasons 
want $16 a day, -with $10 a day for 
helpers. 'The employers have offered 
a renewal of the present , wage scale 
which represents increases ranging 
from 118.1 to 309 per cent since 1914, 
although the cost of living is-only 75.8 
per cent higher. Five years ago labor 
constituted 46 per cent of the total 
construction costs in New York; to^ 
day the proportion is 59.fl per cent.
But often, as our glasses are raised 
in remembrance, those of whom we 
think were thinking of us hours be­
fore, or are perhaps still in bed with 
the sun yet to rise on their Christmas 
morning.
High noon behind the tamarisks— 
the sun is hot above us—
As at home the Christmas Day is 
breaking wan.
Kipling wrote of “Christmas in 
India,” for Indian time is from five 
to six hours ahead of ours, and as we 
sit over our midday Christmas dinner 
at home it is breakfast-time in Canada, 
'about nine in the morning in Toronto, 
and still earlier „ in ancouver. Our 
friends in British Columbia will be 
eating their dinner and drinking to us 
when it is nearly eleven o’clock at 
night in England.
In Austral !.a Chr'istmas Day davms
while we are in the . midst of pur 
Christmas Eve shopping. Friends in 
Sydney and Melbourne sit at Christ­
mas dinner while we are still sleeping, 
ten hours behind them in time. While 
we drink their health many of them 
will be asleep, Christmas Day, 1925, 
but a memory of the past; and long 
before many of us have finished our 
Christmas night revels, our Australi­
an friends will be up breakfasting, 
perhaps lunching, on Boxing Day. 
Midnight with us is ten o’clock the 
next morning in Sydeny.
New Zealand keeps the festival 
nearly twelve hours before us and 
Honolulu ten hours after us.
Bombay is at dinner while we are at 
breakfast, Peking is asleep as the sun 
goes down on an English Christmas 
Day, and as we gather round the fire 
and light the lamps on Christmas 
afternoon in London, New York is 
going to hi;;eakfast.
It is hard enough for us in England 
to keep track of our friends’ doings 
on the greatest day of the year, but 
the lot of one in the Sandwich Islands 
who would picture a friend in Auck­
land, New Zealand, is harder still, for 
in New Zealand Christmas Day is 
almost twenty-<four hours ahead of 
that in Hawaii. Auckland’s Christmas 
Day is Honolulu’s Christmas Eve. 
----------------o---------------




Just lately have scientists discovered that the most 
popular sea food supplies the glands of the throat with 
ickfine^ thus preventing Goitre. It has a flavor all its 
own, right from the salty brine. If your grocer can­
not supply you, send us ten cents and we will send you 
a full size package.
ISLAND DULSE CO., SAINT JOHN, N.B.
AID TO TRAVEL
Among the automatic devices for 
maintaining a ship on its set course 
the Sperry gyroscopic compass is at­
tracting a lot of interest. The prog^r^s 
that is being made in relieving the 
captain of a ship and the man at the 
wheel from anxiety and labor is very 
pronounced. Already stabilizers have 
been supplied to the British, Italian, 
Japanese and United {States Navies. 
In naval craft it. provides for a steady 
gun platform. In commercial craft the 
lesser displacement of water from a 
vessel steaming -without a roll makes 
for more economical working. 'Xhe 
[S'perry gyroscopic compass works
independently exf magnetic influence. 
It always points to the North Star. It 
is capable of acting as a master of 
various subsidiary de-vices. It -will actu­
ate repeater compasses in any part of 
the vessel. It is constructed on the 
same principle as the one incorporated 
in the Gyro-Pilots which maintain a 
course as it is set by the human pilot. 
Tbei Sperry invention is utilized in the 
Ss. Bei-engaria of 50,000 tons and also 
in as small craft as a 35-'ton private 
motor launch. Such' inventions are 
making travel more comfortable and 
less dangerous.
A woman has a reason for every­
thing, but usually it isn’t the one she 
gives you.
Any Ford model may be purchased 
on easy payments from your local 
authorized Ford dealer. The mod­
erate down payment entitles you 
to take immediate delivery 6l your 
car and you can pay for it at: 
your convenience during the year.
Your local Ford dealer will gladly 
show you the Ford Christmas Gift 
Certificate which enables the giver 
of a Ford to announce the gift in 
the most fitting manner. Delivery 
can also be arranged for any de­
sired time on Christmas morning.
KIDDIES DON’T FORGET OUR ANNUAL NEW YEAR’S TREAT, A BIG 
BAG CA^Y, FRUIT AND NUTS FOR'EVERY CHILD IN FFRIHE, AT 10 O’OOCK NEW YEAR’S MORNING.
Your monthly credit isxgrood sHth: 
UB and; we meet all 'Cash .prices /with- , 
out reservations of -any Idndii: .
■ fst**
THE STORK THAT 
^BRVES YOU WELL
tOIKttS












-Ldiidon, Dec. 21.—iPor the first time 
in 'si^/years the people of Battersea, 
a sulbul^ Boufhiwest of Liondon. Sunday 
snw the national flae lloatins from 
the^flafpstaff of their town hall. Bat­
tersea, -whixdi is represented in parlifi- 
ment by S. Sakiatvala. Commuiiiit;^.; 
has a iminicipal council made up motrtf. 
ly of SociaUste and Communists.'/ 
Thto body, has steadily refused to, 
fly the Union Jackwinoe it (held power. 
Their plea is that it is a party llae 
and that they stdMtituted for it the 
tri-coloted( smmicipal ensign. wMch 
alone was hoisted on occasions iwhen 
the national flag^ waa flown elsenpriiercv 
JEhirly Sunday morning, membipns 
of a society caVUng itself the Nation­
al Fascist! succeeded in running up 
the Union daeik and then cut the lan­
yard. so it camvot he lowered without 
difficulty. The Fascisto fixed a notice 
to the town.' hall door warning the 
oouncH in the future to fly the nation­
al flog and. aflbove all, not to attempt 
to hoist “the foul red flag.”







People who belive in omens and 
tokens, or who are superstitlously in­
clined. found room fbr conjectures 
the matter of the two big fixes which 
occurred In the iBast Kootenay dis­
trict lost week', fdmost eocactly 
twenty-four hours apart. Again in 
the cHy this week there were alarms 
«dmoat at the same hour on Monday 
and Tuesday evenings. On Monday 
evening the fire department was called 
to the homo of Prank Poiwloir. French 
Avenue, where a chimney fire needed 
some attention, but was soon subdued, 
while again shortly after six o’clock 
Tuesday evening there was a call to 
the home of Mr. Moloary, on Cran- 
brook iStrcMot, for the same purpose. 
—Cranbrook Herald.
^iWm.’^iSherriMm'tis back- Jn the'fcity 
airt^in ‘:«after'* g#lng^bon3 ^ ^ iappe*i'r''at - 
'Oalgary: as material witness in a case 
of mob violence oq^^tted some~.;few. 
months ago'. Mr. 5h^3.mA:n says heo^waa 
not arrested for,JqTVt^mpt' of :cdurt, 
>ut the author lines were .afraid: he 
int«^; /te;;
Ho teys'^'^t he' intended to 
U. S..,lteit that It will be.a yearibeifii^'
Mayoxr .'Mt^bd'''luid the-misfokunci 
to tr^ -wil^ coming'down’''etefxa; 'at 
the Cosmopolitan hotel on Saturday 
evening lasr^ falling over the ban­
nister headlong to the floor, about 
eight feet below. He was picked up 
in an unconscious condition and after 
regaining consciousness was removed 
to bis home, where he is fast mending. 
—Hlairmorc Enterprise.
^Kitchener is over supplied with men 
in quest of work, most'of whom are 
comdng in from the prairies. Employ­
ment is none too plontiful here at 
present as neither of the mills ore 
running, the Continental Lumber ft 
Pole Company laying off quite a few 
men at the first of the month.—Ores- 
ton Keviow.
m
Sotting the pace toif all Canada in 
the matter of progressive social legis­
lation, the B.C. government fell In be­
hind Major B. X. Burde and supported 
hds Minimum Wago Bill for men, tak­
ing ctiil onoihw step towards provid­
ing lows foif the protectibn of the 
worltcrs. Dospi^^rlticiBm from many 
quarters, it i8*¥w»oed«d by those who 
have followed the session tdosely that 
this was a move in the right dlmciion. 
By raising the standard of wages for 
workmen more people will come to the 





F.O. Box % ' West Femlc
■Wo, the undemignod, wish to thank 
aU Elko citlssons who helped to save 
our ponK>n'al effeclB, when the Co­
lumbia iloiol was burned down on the 
night and morning of the 11th inst., 
and •wiuii to mono -imitlcularly mai- 
Hon the eplendld work done by Prov. 
Constable Smith, Mr. Kirkpatrick, 
Mr. 1*. .SiniM «n<l oliu»r i.lower -Go. oi- 
flckilB, and Mr. Alex. Birnle. With­
out their anelstance, willingly given, 
we 'wouhl have saved hut a very email 
poTllon of our effects.
d. J. Riley,
Marirarei MeCUI.
li'OR SALE—^A good Ayrshire Oow 
duo to tfreahen third calf on or al>out 
the second week in JanwarY* A|>ply 
to Mrs. Draper, Cokato.
• I ........... ■"'« ....................................
Dry Sawmill Wood—We have a 
largo quantity of good dry wood for 
kindling. Can fumteh any length from 
one foot to four feet. Ho Itoroseno 
required to start your flre« quickly 
ualng this wood. Prices reasonable. 
Phone 28t, or call at our office.—4. T. 
Mangan Lumber Co.
'~Houii""mi..iAiS’"ci'"'SENi^
$10.00 per month. Hand Avenue, West 
Femle, near West Pernio School, Ap­
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